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A C h r ts tm a * S t o r y .

The Idea Came: Open Air Crib and Live Animals
end of Utah, and the plains of
Colorado.

By Christopher Ilernon
It all started quite devout
ly. with the Idea of an “ opena ir" crib with real, live an
imals.
Young Father Handiman,
newly
appointed
to
take
charge of the mountain par
ish. was “ right with it," as
regards aggiomamento, up
dating, and spreading the
word around among other
flocks.
Which was pretty appropri
ate, because we were halfand-half sheep country and
turkey territory. On a clear
day you could see the other

ST. ISIDORE’ S was built in
“ Turkey cut” — a rocky
thoroughfare carved in a wide
ridge to help turkey farmers
herd their Hocks down from
summer grazing on the ante
lope meadows, to the fatten
ing
sheds
below. It was
named more or less in defer
ence to Pedro Agrario, a
Basque.
He had been a stone cutter
in Vizcaya. Spain, as well as
a sheepman, before he came
to Am erica. His hardy sheep

had flourished, and he go t to
own a big packet o f ground
with grass, water, trees, and
extra agistment rights a long
way up in the hills.
The German settlers, and
the Tyrolese, who spoke Ita
lian, helped him with the
.stone for the Church, and at
last it was built.
It had a mountainy look,
mostly Swiss, with a steep
roof to shed the snow and a
steeple prodding skyw ards to
hold a sonorous bell.
The stone courses
were
mostly even along the wall,
except where the rural m a
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sons had liked the look of a
piece of granite, polished it.
and set it into the wall as a
conversation piece, projecting
an inch or two from the rest.
SOMETIMES the young fellow.« tried to clim b up to the
roof on these precarious hand
holds, but nobody got any
higher than the top o f the
stained glass window, facing
on to the sheer wall of the
cut, with its rim, level with
the church parapet, still a
long way off.
When the fram e, and strawmatting walls o f the outdoor
crib were set up, with more
straw underfoot, a hand-made
manger, and a fence to keep
kids out of patting distance,
it was easy enough to bori row a burro from the old
I prospectors who plied a sum
mer trade taking visitors
down the derelict mine-work
ings.
A peaceable cow from a
neighboring farm represented
the ox of Christmas, and the
Holy Family statuary was
cleaned up and put in the
church vestibule ready for
use.
Then someone asked Pedro
for a lamb. Sure, he knew
that the
lam bing
season
wasn’t until spring, and nor. mally a sheep would have to
do.
But the kind of weather
> we'd had for the past two
, years had even fooled the ani
mals.
With two mild winters al, ready, and a blizzardly Sep! tember and Novem ber, giving
way to a warm, clear DecernI ber. there might be a Iamb
■ somewhere about, even up on
the high slopes.

The
cat
ate
whatever
Pedro
happened
to have
cooked for the day, and even
shared his chile con came,
if there were beans on the
side.
Everything went well in
preparation for the Midnight
Mass. By day the strong day
light lit the church interior
like the inside o f a glacier,
and the women cleaned and
polished everything, prepar
ing the festoons of greenery
and lights that were tradition
al in their ancestral home
lands.
ON THE EVE of Christmas.
Pedro cam e back, at first
light. With him was a sheep
that didn’t look like a sheep.
It had no Heecy, wooly look,
and it didn’t gambol like Me
rino, or Southdown, or Devon
Umbs.
It was more like a young
deer, with a hairy hide.
It was, in fact, the offspring
of a Rocky Mountain Bighorn
sheep, docile because Pedro
had a way of gentling ani
mals. And because like many
creatures of the wilderness,
it could relax instantly to a
state of half-hibernation, the
little lamb would be perfect
for the “ live” outdoor crib.
But the wilderness also
calls for sudden bursts of
activity when needed. Bighorn
sheep can be very, very sud
den.
At the try-out o f the crib,
the livestock all behaved well,
settling themselves in place
within the enclosure, with the
manger and its contents se
curely anchored in the midst.
The cat, at Pedro’s heels,
watched the electrician at
tach the shielded lighting to
the framework o f the stable.
The cow, burro, and lamb,
filled with oil-seed cake, hay,
and
warm
milk,
looked
around
sleepily
as
men
checked the final details.
Then, as the sun went over
the hill, a loud bleating and
rattle of small hooves re
sounded through Turkey Cut.
Over the rim of the rock a
pair of massive curved horns
appeared, joined a moment
later by a second pair.
In the placid enclosure, the
lamb rose up amid the straw

and uttered a tremulous baa.
Its parents, unable to see
their little one, raced to and
fro along the ridge. Then the
paternal muscles flexed, and
the father sheep leaped across
the sky to the edge of the
church roof.
FROM THERE he spoke to
the lamb below, and de
scended the stone wall in swift
jum ps wherever there was a
foothold.
Once
at ground
level, he raced through the
bystanders, through the rick
ety picket fence, and in
am ong the animals, to nuzzle
at his offspring.
He tried to encourage the
little one to follow him. but
the Iamb was reluctant.
Men tried to seize the Big
horn. and hold him still, but
in the struggle, straw filling
and bits of w’ood littered the
landscape.
At last the vexed parent
stood in a cleared space,
defying the onlookers. Then
he backed away to the church
wall, the
lamb
following
obediently. He jumped to the
window sill and stood framed
for a moment against the
bucolic background of St. Isi
dore in stained glass.
The lamb hopped to a pro
jecting slab of masonry in the
wall, but the small cloven
hoofs slipped, and slipped
again at every attempt to
scale the wall.
Pedro walked toward the
Iamb, shouldering his shep
herd’s crook, at which the
ram suddenly took fright,
possibly imagining that in
the high deer-hunting coun
try, the man was carrying a
rifle.
In swift zig-zags, calling
defiance all the way, the
Biehorn leapt from church
wall to cliffside, ascending
surefooted, until he rejoined
his mate on the run.
For a while they called and
called, but the little sheep
was now in Pedro’s arms

THE SHEEPMAN set out
across the ridges, and prom 
ised he’d find that freak of
I nature, a lamb in December,
even if it took until Christmas
eve.
While he was away, a neph
ew of his went to his big old
barn to feed his cat.
It wasn’t the “ saucer of
HART'S CORM'R
milk" type cat. The creature
HARDWARE
; was a stunted little old moun
TOM M Y & G A R Y H ART
tain lion cub that had been
spurned by his parents, be
cause it didn’ t act like a
catamount, and when Pedro
found it, it was all skin and ^tc<c««cic«ct«<c<cicicicic(ciciC(ctctc«icictc«ctc<ctcictc«cictc!ctcictc'rctctetcicK
M erry Christmas And A Happy New Year!
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bone.
It never grew to a reason
t
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able size, and was so dom es
ticated ^ a t the sound o f a
cat-call way o ff in the moun f
3045 Downing St.
Denver 5. Colo.
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tains would drive it into Ped f
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snook into the crib. It was
warm there, with the straw,
and the cloudy vapor of the
animals’ breathing.
The little lamb whimpered,
and the lion cub went over
and purred soothingly at it,
nose to noso Then he curled
his warm body to windward
of the lamb, and closed hts
eyes.
St. Isidore’s crib was com 
plete. and ready for Christ
______________
mas.

again, and was heartily tired
of the whole thing.
Apart from a weak, plain
tive sound, from time to
time, it settled to rest again
in the straw.
While the wild creatures
watched from
above, the
crib was hammered
into
shape again, and soon the
Bighorns ceased calling, and
bounded off into the gather
ing dusk, a few loose stones
tumbling from the raps of
their flying hooves.

Merry Christmas

ALL WAS QUIET at St.
Isidore’ s once more. The pas
tor. back from a sick call,
looked at the placid scene an
hour later, and could hardly
believe there had been an in
vasion, although his pari.shioners were voluble about ev
ery detail of it, and the young
altar boys looked at the stone
projections, envying the crea
ture that could use them like
a step ladder.
Meanwhile. Pedro’s cal had
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Alexandria, La. — The R ev.5
Roland Brodclon. 39. in hisT
fifth year as director of A fri-g
c a ’s large.st Catholic
Services program, has been|f
named by Pope Paul VI to bejf
a Papal chamberlain with the^
title of Very Reverend Monsi-Sf
gnor. His CRS operation
headquartered in Leopoldville^
and covers a territory the s iz e j
of the United States east o f the^
Mississippi
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Max von Sydow, center, portrays Christ in George Stev
ens’ Cinerama production o f “ The Greatest Story Ever Told,'
which opened this week at the Cooper Cinerama theater, Den
ver, as a benefit for the Lutheran hospital auxiliary, with pro
ceeds going toward facilities in the hospital’s em ergency room

.\mong other benefits of the m ovie is one for the Knights of Co
lumbus metropolitan council on Jan. 3. The screenplay, based
on hooks of the Old and New' Testaments and the hook hy Fulton
Oui'sler, was written by historian Carl Sandberg and Stevens.

Pope's Envoys Take 700 Years

NOT SO AFTE R Vatican II.
confirm ation of tne Lyons pact.i chose the name Innocent V.
;never left
Italy, for the strong:
Like Paul VI, centuries later. The envoy of Pope Paul VI. j
Cardinal Lawrence J. Shehanj
Pope was
killed by a fever at he pursued the Council aim of
Pilgrim Pope Paul VI, who
Baltimore,
Md.,
arrived
the age of 51, and their mission- reform within the Church, and of
used jet planes to go speak in
• when the fever struck him promptly in Istanbul (ConstanGod’s name in the East, may- lapsed.
Lyons II. like Vatican II,
down only five months later, jtinople in the tim e o f Innocent)
in our time effect the true unity
was a Council called by a I his dialogue with the East j and delivered his m essage amid'
9 W. 44th Ave. at Fox
43 3 -6 6 4 4 x of Christendom.
Iwarm acclaim , while the news-;
reigning
Pope, Gregory X, was stopped short.
For want of .such speedy com  and fargely implemented by
Ipapers still headlined the Vatimunications. his predecessor successor, in this case Inno
jean II statement.
missed an opportunity to heal cent V.
! The “ mutual excom m unica-:
the East-West schism a decade
tions” dating back to 1054, were|
R ejoicing at the success o f thOj
short of 700 years ago.
annulled, and Pope Paul, to-;
“ P ea ce” Council which had re
In 1274, at the Second E cu solved many disputes within,
gether with Ecum enical Patri-'
menical
Council
of
Lyons,
arch Athenagoras,
expressed,
Christendom at Lyons, and ar
Sincere Best Wishes
France, Cardinal Archbishop rived at an accord with the
their hope for m ore East-West;
to our Many Friends
Peter of Tarentaise, as admin East, Pope Benedict and his cn-i
dialogue, leading to “ full com-j
istrator of the Sec, preached to tourage, including the scholarNew York — Business firms, munion of faith, fraternal ac-j
for 0 Joyous Christmas!
the Council delegates on Catho ly Dominican Peter o f Taren-|civic groups, high school and cord and sacram ental life,” i
lic dogma, and took a prom  laise, headed for Rome.
college student councils, and in- which had existed in the first
inent part in its debates.
But at Arezzo, in January, I ternaiional organizations have 1,000 years of Christianity.
1276, the Pope died.
jbeen quick to respond in holdAt Lyons II, representatives
DELEGATES from Constan
Under the new arrangements ing fund-raising drives for finan of the Grand Khan of Tatary,
tinople, sent by the Em peror set up by Benedict X to en.sure cial and material assistance to the Asian potentate, were pres
Michael Palacologus, pledged that the Holy See did not re refugees, orphans, and other
ent to hear the P op e’ s request
4414 Vine St. — 266-3251
their adherence and assent to main too long vacant, the Car civilian victim s of the war in that he cease molesting Chris
the Council’ s work for reunion dinals had to remain In en Vietnam, the Catholic Relief tians.
of Latin and Orthodox Chris clave, locked away ...............
from the I Service - National Catholic Weitians.
new P op e’ f3*‘c Conference headquarters! During Vatican II, the entire
outside world until
reported here.
i world lent an ca r and an eye
But envoys to the Byzantine was elected.
Barbara Magner. supervisor to what went on in the hall of
They named Peter, who
empire who were to gel official
of *CRS-NCWC project opera St. Peter’s Basilica, through
tions in the Far East, .said;
I radio, lelevi.sion, and press wire
“ We are also assisting a num-' services.
Lyons II was a “ big” Coun
ber of communities by shipping^
to Vietnam clothing collected ini cil, with .'>00 Bishops, 60 Ab
response to community ap-' bots. and more than a thou
pcals.”
1 sand prelates or procurators.
Vatican II. with the aid of
One o f the latest projects is
“ Operation Tender T iger” at| modern transportation, had
Pennsylvania Military college.' more than 2.300 ('ounril Fa
F R A N K SCH ERER a n d S O N
Chester. Pa.
, thers from all parts of the
This is a cam paign to raise! world, and larue numbers of
$5,000 for the .support o f an or-- observers and visiting digni
i^<ftC«<C<C<C’CtC'Cl<iC<<>ClC<C«C«(«WiC«<«N(««lCICiC<C1C>CiCtC'C<CtK<C<CtC(C<C<C(r«
phanage in Qhi Nhon province. 1 taries.
The drive w-as inaugurated byj Pope Blessed Innoc'ent V, the
Noel Koch, editor o f the college! first Dominican Pope, joined
newspaper, who served three the order at the age of 16. and
years in Vietnam with the U.S. was a colleague of St. Thomas
Arm y before he enrolled at the Aquinas and St. Alberlu.s .Mag
nus in drawing up the school
college.
for
Dominican
Community
clothing drives curriculum
General Truck Repairing
schools,
have
been
conducted
in
New
»
Milford, N,J,. and PiU.sficld.
New and Used Trucks
9
.\S POPK Innocent V. he
Mass, CRS-NCWC is handling
the shipping for the drives, and seemed headed for a strong
2165
C
U
R
T
I
S
S
T
.
r
its icprescntativcs in Vietnam .spiritually profitable reign, but
Denver, Colorado
Phone KEystone 4-7121 |
will distribute the clothing to for want of such things as anti
biotics. he succumbed to fever,
those in need.
leaving the task to other, som e
SINCE expanding its relief ef times less able hands, for seven
forts in Vietnam, CRS-NCWC centuries, up to Vatican Coun
has donated $10,000 for a con cil II.
densed milk project; $408,000
for more than 40 tons of medi
and
medical
supplies;
$5,000 for 200 tons of salt, and
has earm arked for immediate
shipment to Vietnam one-third
of alt clothing collected during
the nationwide Catholic Bishops’
Thanksgiving
Clothing
Cam
paign.
By Chris Hernon
(Register Special)

Relief Group
Gets Help
For Vietnam

M erry Christmas
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M e rry Christmas

Association Formed To Provide
Pilgrimages to Lourdes Shrine
A national association o f per
sons interested in flying the
sick,
including handicapped
children, to the famous Shrine
at Lourdes, France, has been

form ed in Boston under the pa
tronage o f Cardinal Richard
Cushing.
First among the association’ s
i activities will be a pilgrimage

'ur wish fo r y o u :
that you and your loved ones may find the
peace, hope and abiding love o f that first
Christmas filling your hearts and your
home throughout the joyous holiday seasoru

ristmas
E l e c t r ic C o m p a n i|
a^phifSMiiai/SirrtF •M/Di;STRUt^COmt£K!At»ft£Stmvt

1176 STOUT ST.

222-5733

DENVIi COlOtADO

W ith thoughts o f th e m any beautiful
things connected w ith this season, w e send wishes
to everyone fo r a peacefu l, blessed Christmas.

THE REGISTER
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

to Lourdes during mid-April,
1966.
The n a t i o n a l pilgrimage
(April 7-21, 1966) will be mod
eled after the Boston trip led by
the Cardinal in April 1959, when
he escorted 65 physically and
mentally handicapped children
by air to the Shrine o f Our Lady
of Ix)urdcs. The pilgrims of six
years ago cam e from the Ken
nedy
M em orial
hospital
in
Brighton, and from St. Coletta’s
school, Hanover, Mass.
The new association is known
as “ Our Lady o f Lourdes Con
fraternity fo r the Sick and the
Handicapped Children.”
W elcome to join the annual
pilgrim ages will be children af
flicted by polio, blindness, deaf
ness, epilepsy, a.sthma, and by
progressive diseases.
Costs announced by the Con
fraternity director are the fol
lowing: An initial deposit o f $75
towards an all-inclusive fee of
$570. The price includes trans
portation by jet transport (Irish
International
Airlines)
from
New York or Boston and retui'n,
hotel
accommodations,
meals, service charges, porter-(
age, etc. The price does not in
clude passports, airport taxes.!
tips, laundry, or any food or
beverage not included on the re
gular hotel menus.
F’ lrther information may be
acquired from Brother Bras
sard at the Lourdes Con- !
fraternity o f f i c e , Lourdes
Bureau, 698 Beacon Street,
Boston, Mass., 02215.
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H osts P a r t y

m fs ay th e tru e
m eaning of C h r is t m a s b e
w ith yo u a lw a y s ,
bringing jo y , light
an d lo ve into
you r heart and h o m e. A n d
m ay all y o u r h o p e s
be brighter b e c a u s e
o f th e C h r is t
Child's co m in g.
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Holidoy Safety Precautions Listed
By Mile High Red Cross Services

The D enver Catholic Register
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It is the season to be Jolly, .so
DECORATING the house can the light. When the needles be
do not ruin fun with folly, ad be fun. but don’ t forget to do gin to fall, don’ t burn the lights
vises the Red Cross safety serv it safely. Trees and wreaths for more than 30 minutes.
ices.
catch fire easily. Set up the
As the holiday approaches,
During this holiday season, tree only a few days before try not to tire yourself because:
as
a precaution weary people are more accident
take care to prevent accidents Christmas
S
while shopping, baking and set against holiday fires. Get a prone.
r
fresh tree and set it in water
ting up a tree.
J
or
wet
sand.
Place
it
in
a
cool
IN
THE
KITCHEN,
keep
the
As a motorist, be ready t o !
kiddies occupied while you bake y
meet any emergency. Keep your’ part of the h'.i se.
so
you
don't
end
up
with
candy
Be sure to use a sturdy ladder
mind on driving, not on the
J
Christmas list. If snow com es, |as you put the star on top of on the floor instead of on the
rem ember to adjust your driv the tree. Use the same ladder plate. Turn pot handles in y
ing — allow more time and to hang the rest of your in toward the stove to avoid being g
knocked off. Always use pot
flammable decorations.
don't hurry.
holder.s to escape burns. Wipe
Whether walking or driving. | Check the lights and use only up anything spilled on the floor
don’ t pile packages so high you those in good condition. Place imm ediately so you won’t be
can’ t see over them. Backing the switch away from the tree .slipping and end up flat on the
into that car you didn’ t sec or so sparks won’ t ignite the tree floor.
falling over an anxious child can| when plugging and unplugging I After gifts are unwrapped,
spoil the holidays.
' the lights, and never hide the ipick up the wrappings so they
Take care when walking on cords under a rug. Don’t leave Ican’ t catch fire. Keep the new
slick surfaces and hold onto Ithe lights burning when you are i toys out of the walking areas
guard rails so you won't trip. |not in the house or your holiday so Dad doesn’ t step on a new
If you need to shop in the even-1 may go up in flames.
truck or go skidding on a
ing. wear light colored clothing i If the tree starts to turn marble.
so you can be seen.
i brown around the lights, move Your Red Cross urges you to
take a first aid class to learn
Imore safety tips on how to pre
vent accidents and to learn how
! to treat victim s if they do occur
’ Registrations can be made by
PROGRESS is possible only
cept represents a minimum of Icalling your Mile High Red
toward and never away from
obligation, below which one ' Cross.
o r beyond immutable moral
may never fall, and not a
absolutes. Indeed the natural
maximum of virtue above
law, as proclaimed by Christi
which one need not strive to
anity. is the very condition of
rise. One must be always
endless moral perfectivity.
completely fulfilling the nega
The morality o f St. Thomas,
tive precepts, because de
San Juan. P R. — Rep. .An
problably the greatest defen liberately to fall below them
tonio Sagardia Sanchez of
der of the natural law, is preis to leave the sphere of
the Popular party has pro
virtue and charity.
minently a dynamic, an open
posed to introduce legislation
morality. Contrary to many
One cannot completely ful for establishing a body to
opinions held today there is
fill positive precepts, because
regulate sale and distribu
nothing closed in natural law
the life of virtue and of chari tion of pornography.
as viewed by Thomas Aqui
ty is a life-long imitation of
He indicated that he would
nas.
the perfection o f our Father
introduce the legislation next
He sees it as a principle of
in heaven.
year and would make the
purposive action, o f self-pro
The force of the negative
Moral Evaluation Board a
gress, rather than something
precept thus is always ulti
part of the Institute of Puerto
fixed and inert. Man is the
mately positive and dynamic.
Rican Culture, a government
only being on earth who is
Neglect of these distinctions
agency. Regulations would be
open beyond the confines of
have lead to some confused
on obscene books and movies.
earth, and natural law is the
thinking today, which is most
expression in moral term s of
obvious in the moral imma SiC<C<ClCtC<Ct<'««C'C<C4CtC*C«lCtC«tC<Ct(
m an’ s pilgrimage toward the
turity that is hovering over
abolute and this is the grea
the world and its people. Only
test progress possible.
strict adherence to the natur
al law can give the world the
It is true that many of the
moral wisdom
so greatly
principles of natural law are
needed.
couched in negative terms
and many of its precepts are
in fact prohibitions. But this
does not mean that natural
Holiday Greetings t
law is negative or static.
Too many are so impatient
in the discussions of today
that they lose sight o f the
great wealth of the tradition
Open Daily ’Til 8 p.m.
of moral theology.
Aquariums - Tropical Fish
1445 O sa g e Street
Traditional theology drew
Pets and Pet Supplies
an important distinction be
Denver
^
tween negative and positive
Phone 38 8-3 112
precepts, saying that the for
S
C O LFA X A T G LEN C O E
m er obliged “ always and at
y
Denver 20, Colo.
all tim es” while the latter “ al
J
ways. but not at all tim es.”
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H o lid a y s

GREYSTONE

I R. N. FENTON
*; and COMPANY

SaYseta: B o n d s f o r C h ristm a s
Vice President Hubert M. Humphrey Joins
with National D irector William H. Neal of the
U.S. Savings Bonds Division in holiday greet*

ings from the nation’s capital. The message
that is aimed for all citizens is: U.S. Savings
Bonds make fine gifts.

Evergreen, Colo.

Builders
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[ g u es t ran ch I
W h ere the Solitude
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through.
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756-3697
f/are a M erry
Christmas and a
Happy X ew Year

Natural Law Said Force Behind Reform
Following is an cveorpt
from a booklet, “ Natural Law
Morality T oday,” by Cabal B.
Daly of Queen’ s university,
Belfast, North Ireland. The
booklet was sent to all the
U.S, Bishops at Vatican Coun
cil II by Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh. Pa.
Contrary to the opinion that
holds the lim elight at the
moment, natural law is not
reactionary, but rather it is
the very basis for any reform
in the contem porary church.
The great encyclicals of
Pope John, which aroused the
admiration of all men of good
will everywhere, prove this,
for those very encyclicals
were based explicitly on an
appeal to natural law.
Pope John at every stage of
Pacem in Terris, grounds his
claims on natural law.
; “ By the natural law .” he
says, “ every human being has
the right
to
freedom
in
Siearching for truth. . .and he
has the right to be informed
truthfully about public event.s.
The natural law also gives
man the right to share in the
benefits of culture. Every hu

man being has the right to
honor God according to the
dictates of an upright con
science, and therefore, to
worship God privately and
publicly. . .”
Clearly natural law is cen
tral to Pope John’s thinking
about freedom, equality, and
brotherhood among men, and
so far from being oppressive
and restrictive, he .sees natur
al law as a force for liberati«>n and progress.
IN THE GRE.AT turmoil
over population control Pope
John, by the virtue o f the na
tural law, in Mater et Magistru, condemns contraception
a.s a means o f population con
trol because such e.xperiences
“ attack human life at its very
source” for “ the transmission
o f human life is the result of
a personal and conscious act
and, as such, is subject to the
all-holy, inviolable and immu
table laws of G od.”
Many of the crim es that
have been perpetrated against
humanity, such as those of
Belsen and Buchenwald, stem
from the substitution of the

s

Negro Nuns Staff New
School in California
(R egister Special)
Los Angeles — A littleknown order o f N egro nuns
founded in 1842 to teach reli
gion to the slaves makes up
the faculty of the newest
C a t h o l i c girls' school in
Southern California.
The school, Regina Caeli
high
school
in
suburban
Compton, has a student body
that is 70-per-cent Negro.
The nine N egro nuns of the
Sisters of the H oly Family
came to Compton from New
Orleans three years ago at
the invitation of
Cardinal
Francis M clntrye to launch
the high school.
“ We are by no means new
on the Am erican scene.” said
Sister Rose de Lim a, princijial of Regina Caeli, a striking
sandstone - b r i c k
structure
where classes w ere held for
the first time two months ago.
Since 1842 “ w e have always
been primarily a teaching o r
der of nuns and predom inant
ly Negro in m em bership.” she
said. “ We are also dedicated
to work among G od’ s poor, to ;
working with His most ne
glected segments in this coun
try.”
The Sisters for three y e a p
held tem porary classes in
t r a i l e r s parked on t h e
grounds of St. Albert the
Great elementary s c h o o l .
Now, 235 freshm en, sopho
mores, juniors and seniors of
Regina Caeli have their own
home.
The modern school includes
13 classrooms plus three la
boratories.
cafeteria,
and
* ^ kitchen. Still to be built are a

H osts P a r t y
New York — Host for the 2nth
annual Christmas
party for
Children of the New York
Foundling hospital here was
Cardinal
Francis
Spellman.
The party was held at the Wal
dorf Astoria hotel. The hospital
benefactors were personally re
ceived by Cardinal Spellman,
who wished them a blessed
Christmas and expressed grati-i
tude for their generosity.
\

gymnasium, chapel, faculty
house, and more classroom s.
T H E STUDENTS c o m e
from 21 Catholic parishes in
the Compton,
Watts,
and
South
Los
Angeles
area.
Some attend from m ore di
stant communities — Long
Beach, Bellflower, and West
Los Angeles.
.\1I nuns in the faculty
have at least five years of
college work. The school of
fers three programs, college
preparatory, general eurriculum, and business courses.
The garb of the Sisters of
the Holy Family can be dis
tinguished from other orders
by the ankle - length snowwhite cords ending in twin
tassels. One cord contains
seven knots, representing the
seven joys and the seven sor
rows of St. Joseph.
There are 340 professed
nuns in the order. The mother
house and novitiate are in the
city of its founding. New Or
leans.

“ biological idea” of man for
the “ m etaphyscial idea” and
it is on the latter that natural
law is bused.
This same danger of con
fusing (he “ biological” and
the “ metaphysical” f a c e s
those who today would use
contraception, abortion, steri
lization. and m ercy killing as
a “ rem edy” for some of the
problems that face the modern
man.
But natural law. with its in
sistence on the inviolability of
human life at every stage
from conception to natural
death, has been most impor
tant in stimulating the pro
gress o f m edicine and has in
particular spurred gynecology
and obstetric surgerj’ in the
great progress they have
made.
Natural law by no means
implies a static or “ closed”
view of morality. On the con
trary, its insistence on immu
table moral principles is the
very condition of moral pro
gress.
Moral progress takes place
within, and is made meaning
ful by and measured by stan
dards wheih are themselves
fixed and unchanging. There
can be progress only if the
direction forward is known.
Progress, past or future, is
never outside or beyond the
absolute standard of respect
for human life.
Similarly, natural law. rein
forced by the Christian golden
rule, com m ands absolute re 
spect and love for all other
human beings without restric
tion as persons in all respects
equal in dignity to ourselves.
Progress in science and
tecnnology creates new possi
bilities o f respecting man’ s
absolute dignity and rights as
a person and new and better
duties of charity and justice
toward him.
But unless the conviction of
the absolute dignity of the
per.son and the absoluteness
of the moral law are pre
served, then the same scienti
fic and technological advan
ces will only create new and
more terrible capacity for
evil.

Wishing You a
Merry Christmas, and a
Happy & Successful
New Y ear
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AMERICAN SCHOOL SUPPLY
Jim Harvey, Representative
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THE FORCE of this distinc
tion is that the negative pre-
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, and once again

joys and blessings of the season. May
yonr Day bring an abundance of happiness and peace.

CHESHIRE, IN C

7301 No. Federal B lvd .
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we pause to wish good friends all the special

First National
Bank
of Westminster
“ Member o f F.D .I.C .”

Puerto Rican
To Fight Smut

IM!a.y C l r r l s t m a s

“ Manufacturers of high-speed automatic labeling
and addressing machines”
408 W ashing to n Blvd.
M undelein, Illinois
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Message
O f Peace
To Congo
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CHEF LEO'S INC.
DELICATESSEN &
CATERING
AND OUR EN TIRE STAFF
WISHES AL L OUR
FRIENDS
AND PATRONS A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
LEO AND TRUDY
GSCIIWEND

L. G. Rathbun
Company

Costa Rica Proposes
Human Rights Official
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Systems
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Season’s Greetings
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143 Broadway
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M erry Christmas
Season's Greetings
FROM

L & M LIQUOR
2510 So. Colo. Blvd.

756-8551

Happy Yuletide

MOUNTAIN DISTRIBUTORS
Peter A. Geritz
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The E. B. M illar Coffee Co.
Denver, Colo.

Say
Merry
Christinas
with Gifts
from Sears
Sears Has
.4 Complete
Array of
Gifts for A ll
Your Christmas
Needs
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| tive institutions must be deM vcloped to translate the prinJ ciples of the Universal DeclaM ration of Human Rights into
practices in every country.
This is the view expressed
by Father Francisco Herrera,
Costa Rica delegate to the
United Nations General As
sembly, when asked why he
thought human rights are still
‘unfinished business” on the
17th anniversary o f the decla
ration (Dec. 10).
The declaration has had
considerable influence.
Fa
ther Herrera said, and the UN
has elaborated several sup
plementary declarations and
conventions, but the machine
ry to ensure universal respect
for human rights still has to
be worked out.

FROM E V ER Y O N E AT

1822 Blake St.

By Alba Zizzamia
United Nations, N.Y.

i

BROADWAY ROOFING

mony o f the new retail store at 1438 S. Broad
way. The society’s retail stores provide fam
ilies with furniture, clothing, and useable ap
pliances at econom ical prices. Proceeds of
sales assist the group in many charities per
formed in association with the Denver Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic Women, Schmitz
says.

A
§
A
^
A
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THIS IS WHY Costa Rica
has requested that the Gener
al Assembly discuss its propo
sal for a human rights commissioner, the priest-delegate
explained.
The request and proposal
were made by the form er per
manent representative o f Costa Rica. Volio Jimenez, after
V... had attended the 1965
be
summer session of the UN
Economic and Social Council.
The Costa Rican proposal
would have the UN elect a
high commissioner for human
rights, with an appropriate officc, who would advise and
assist the other UN organs
and make special reports to
the General Assembly, partic
ularly in cases o f urgency.
He would have sufficient
prestige to make it “ possible
for violations of human rights

to be considered at the higher
level of the United Nations,
which would act as spokes
man for the conscience o f the
world and would be far more
objective and fa r better able
to take effective action” than
the signatories to the various
conventions.
COSTA RICA, while it pro
posed the high com missioner
idea, would be willing to con
sider other methods. Its main
purpose in submitting the
item was to get more con
crete discussion o f ways to
translate human rights prin
ciples into practice, Father
Herrera continued.
Asked how non-govemmental organizations can help to
promote respect fo r human
rights, Father Herrera laid
great stress on the education
o f public opinion. They can
also
make
their
concern
known to governments, he
said. And basically, what is
needed is more education at
every level, he declared.
He also warned that chari
table institutions, if they con
fine themselves to relief and
to “ giving” charity, can ac
tually be working against hu
man rights. Any aid must
contribute to self-respect and
to self-help he stated.
Father Herrera said he
feels strongly on the subject
of the social, or human, as
pects o f econom ic develop
ment in general and specific
projects like housing in partic
ular.
“ Too often there are big
plans,” he said, “ geared en
tirely to industries, and not
enough attention is paid to hu
man values, to the human
person.” He said, however,
that there is increased empha-

V

The War on Poverty pro
gram, he said, has precipitated
a great deal of pro and con dis
cussion and will continue to do
so because it “ is one o f the
most significant and revolution
ary pieces of legislation that
has been enacted into law by
C o n g r e s s in many, m a n y
years.”

The site o f the church is the
traditional place where St.
Paul was w elcom ed by the
Maltese after his shipwreck
while on his way to Rome in
60 A.D.
Last year remains brought
up from a Roman villa known
to have been standing at the
time o f St. Paul indicated that
there had been a Pauline con
nection with the place since at
least 400 A.D.
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C O M PLETE LINE O F ORIGIN AL EQ U IP M EN T
C A RBU RETO R AND IGN ITION PARTS
CO M PLETE BRAKE SERVICE
C o ll Us — W e ’ r e o s C lo s e a s Y o u r T e l e p h o n e
P a s t D e l i v e r y A n y w h e r e in D e n v e r

'The letter went on to say:
“ We pray the Congolese peo
ple to show proof of their good
sense and dignity, to respect the
persons and their goods and to
honor God.

CARBURETOR - ELECTRICAL
SERVICE, INC.
1041 Acoma

Den

623-8234

We have confidence in our
people and it is our dearest wi.sh
to see that calm, peace, and i|c<c<f<citziaic<c<ctctc«8t8ic‘etc’<tcictc>cicic«tc«<ctc<c<c<c<c<c«««ctcic«c«tc«ctcst
solidarity may reign again. We
are convinced that the spirit of
unity, which has animated the
Ecum enical Council, will make
M ay the C h ristm as c a n 
the Congo triumph over all its
dles light the w a y to joy
difficulties.”
and hap p in ess for you
and
your
fa m ily .
* ur
O
thanks to all of you.
S e n d i n g in N e w s ?
Y
(-"rrespondents and persons Y
I wishing to have news items
400 East Colfax
I published in the “ Denver Y
OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL
^
| Catholic Register” are urged
rc'g'g’C'^x<c’« « 'c ’«;tetc«i€<cictctc<<iC(C<tctc'C(c<c<c<ctctctc<cK
to send their material for consldoration to the “ Register” Y

MARCOVE DRUG CO.

I

S

office by Monday at 5 p.m.
All material should be marked
“ News E ditor” for prompt
processing. Unless otherwise
directed by the staff, senders
of material should avoid using
staff m em bers’ names on the
envelope in order that such
mail might not be miscon
strued as personal and possUily be held unopened for
several days after arrival.
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Boys at
Mt. St. Vincent’s
Home

daily to the Mental Health .\s.sociation in the Mile High United
Fund Building and to the coun
ty chairmen. Christmas wrap
pings, decorations and ca.sh
have also been received.”
Mrs.
Melnick
added
that
m ore gifts are needed, especial
ly for men. and that December
20 has been set as the deadline
to allow ample time for tnc last
shipment to the hospital and for
wrapping.
OTHER Metropolitan chair
men and collection poinLs for
gift.s a r c Adams County: Fath
er Carlo Marchetti, chairman,
St. Catherine’ s Church in Com 
m erce City.
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JOHN S. STEWART POST # 1
and HOME ASSOCIATION
W e wish fo
M ay the rad
way to peac

W ell W here St. Paul B a p tized
First M a lte se B e lie ve d Found

Velletta, Malta — Archae
ologists believe they may have
found the site o f the well used
by St. Paul to baptize the first
Maltese in 60 A.D.

^

Car Radio Service

Wor on Poverty Programs Bring
$4 Million To Aid 8,000 in Denver

“ These dollars have been uti
lized to help more than 8,000
men. women and children who
meet the definition o f being
poverty stricken,” he added.

I

CARBURETOR
ELECTRICAL TUNE-UP
SPEEDOMETER

State H ospital Patients
Rem em bered B y Santa
Delivery o f Christmas gifts
for 3,000 patients at the Colora
do State Hospital in Pueblo is
assured by Red Ball Motor
Freight Service who took a .sec
ond load to the hospital this
week.
Hundreds o f gifts for men.
women and children, donated
by individuals and organiza
tions in the Metropolitan area
for Operation Santa Claus, are
being sorted by the hospital
staff. Gifts will be selected to
suit each patient and wrapping
will be done by volunteers in
time for Christmas parties on
each ward.
“ The public has been very ge
nerous in their contributions,”
said Mrs. Lou Melnick, Denver
chairman for Operation Santa
Claus. “ Thoughtful gifts, some
handmade, are being delivered

8 -

^

DINVER'S LARGEST AND EINEST

Arapahoe County. Mrs. Albert
Dawkins, chairman. Littleton
J. C. Penney’ s, Cherry Crest
Pharm acy, D u c k w a 11’ s in
Broadway
Estates Shopping
Center, and County Clerk’ s Of
fice in the Arapahoe County
Court house. Englewood; J. C.
Penney’ s, Buy-For-Less Drug.
P'nglcwood Hardware, and Rololo’s Variety Store. Aurora:
Hoffman Heights Shopping Cen
Programs submitted by Den signed to help the povertyinued. “ The Act specifically pro- ter and J. C. Penney’s.
jvides that the poor o f our counver’s War on Poverty and ap stricken help themselves.
Jefferson County, Mrs. James
“ The War on Poverty is not try must plan an active role In
proved by Washington have
being waged by the President, providing solutions to their own Gilluly, chairman. Fire sta
brought $4 million into Denver, the Congress, by bureaucrats in
tion,
911 10th street, Golden.
problems. We no longer tell the
Mayor Tom Currigan said in a Washington, or by a selected
poor what is good for them. We New Dimensions Store at Wads
speech delivered recently to the few at the local level,” he contiworth
and 10th and North Jeff'*©
ask them .”
Northern Colorado chapter of^
Recreation
Building. Ralston
the National Association o f So-|
Road at Garrison.
cial Workers.
!

Reasons for the speculation
is that a stone wellhead has
been found beneath the foun
dations o f a small church. An
Italian archaeological mission
carrying out excavations at
St. Paul’ s Bay in the North
east of Malta has probed the
He said it was revolutionary
foundations o f a very old
Westland
Center
because ‘‘ it takes an entirely
Cherry Creek Center
church dedicated to St. Paul.
' 1st and University
10785 W. Colfax
new approach in assisting the
It found in the remains a
poverty stricken. . .It is destone carrying a crude sculp^tc««tc(«t«tctc(e c ’<s’<>c(ae<««<c«>cic'c'cic<ctc«<cic«tcicic(cic'«c(<icic«>cicic<ci(ic<cicic««<cic«tc««>ctcictct<i«cw|
g bearded man a Ro-

Shop Both Sears Cherry Creek
and Westland
Mon. thru Sat. Until 9 P.M.
Until Christmas!

these aspects in the
SIS
UN
In his own country Father
Herrera is a member of the
National Commission o f UNESCO, the National Committee fo r the UN, and a form er
president o f the National
Committee for the United Na
tions Children’s Fund.
In addition to founding and
directing the School of Social
Work at the University, Fa
ther Herrera was for seven
years rector o f the seminary
(1953-1960). He founded and is
now moderator o f the Chris
tian Family Movement and
serves on i n n u m e r a b l e
boards.

237-1311

8303 W. Colfax

(Joseph Kasavubu was ousted
as president of the country Nov.
25 in a bloodless coup and was
succeeded by Gen. Joseph Mo
butu.)

N e w 0 sf ‘B a rg a in Package*
A plastic-wrapped package in the new St.
Vincent de Paul retail store holds the atten
tion of, left to right, Glenn Nelson, store
manager; Charles Hughes, bureau director;
Vincent N. Schmitz, salvage bureau pres
ident: and the director of Catholic Chari
ties, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elm er J. Kolka,
who officiated at the formal opening cere

May tti8 Joys of Christinas
riof tot. load and clear
la warn yoar heart anew.

BAR
FE D E R

SER VIC E DEPARTMENT OPEN FROM

In their message, signed by
Archbishop Joseph Malula of
Leopoldville,
the
Congolese
Bishops expressed their “ great
anxiety on account of the events
which have taken place on the
political level in the Congo as
well as on account of the eco
nom ic and social situation of our
dear countrymen.”

‘Sfesei

seaso:
the Cl

The Heart of Lakewood*’

R om e — Congolese Bishops
attending the Vatican Council
sent a m essage of peace to their
people following the change in
government in the Congo.
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May t
Smile

SEARS

Glory to God in the Highest, And on Earth Peace,

BEST WISHES
for the

man ship and the word “ Paulus” in Greek characters.

HOLIDAY SEASON

Goodwill Toward Men.

Luke 2:14

M erry Christmas

UNITED

MERRY CHRISTMAS

STEEL WORKERS
OF AMERICA

and

NEW YEAR

Happy Neiv Year

To All

V h cem a /trt iw i for rtf yoar baeiiog am tf

N a t io n a l C it y B a n k
t t SOUTH BROADWAY AT BAYAUD • 9M4SU

Sub'District ^6
L. C . John , director

GREETINGS

AAortgage
Investment Co.
1711 California St.
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representatives
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Lloyd F. Dayton
Tony C . M anguso
Bert J . Frantz
Local Unions
#30 29, #5107, #5550
#54 90, #5099

Oa Earth Pcacc^ Good Will Toward IWen
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
St. Anthony’s School of Practical Nursing
W. 16th Ave. and Raleigh

Denver, Colo.

1554 Cali1
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Thursday, Dec. 23, 1965

May the good cheer o f the
season, be yours throughout
the coming year.

No Political Strings Attached!
To Spanish-Founded Group |

BARNUM LIQUORS
F E D E R A L B L V D . A T ELLS W O R T H
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(Register Special)
;
(Chicago — Opus Dei has nev»
er had. and can never have, any
activity in politics, declared
V’<tCiC«<iCtC(CiC<«iCiCtC««‘£tCtC«tC«'C'C'«iC4C'CtC<C<B<<tC«C««<<«'«<<C«tC<C*C:S William J. Gilligan. director of
V
A
y
A Northview Cultural Center, an
J
Christmas and New Year Greetings
« American headquarters o f the
Spanish-founded secular InstiHappy C anyon Shopping C antor ^
E . Hampdon A So. E lm
i

A la m td a Shopping C t n it r
A lo m td a A S o. Zunt

Mr. Gilligan denied charges
of a Spanish priest that the
secular institute had inter-

Debonaire Beauty Salon
^

4914 E. C olfax

Phone DE 3-0611

Holiday Greetings
from

fered in politics. (Abbot Justo
Perez de Urbel, O.S.B., later
denied he had made any such
charges as reported by a Spanlsh newspaper and later sent
by news agencies to Catholic
n e w s p a p e r s around t h e
world.)
Quoting S. M. Ferigle. a
spokesman for Opus Dei, Mr.
Gilligan said:
' A fully lived Christian voca-

tion
is perfectly compatible guise of zeal — would wish to
with an active and responsible‘ alienate Catholics from
the
participation in the social, cul- earthly, temporal enterprises
tural. political, or economic in- they share with other men.”
stitutions and concerns of socle-.
ty. The Constitution on the THE ME.MBER of Opus Dei
Church promulgated by Vatican is an ordinary citizen who seeks
II has made this clear.
sanctity in his everyday work.
•The Church has always ta- When he joins the institute, his
ken a firm stand against those status in relation to the ecclesiwho through ignorance or subtle astical and civil laws does not
m alice
secularism in the change. His rights and duties
are the same as before and
nothing sets him apart from his
fellow citizens. He shares their
interests,
their hopes, their
problems. He earns his living as
anyone else, with the same in
tellectual or manual labor he
would do if he did not belong to
the association.
Love of freedom is one of the
essential characteristics of the
spirit and activity of Opus Dei.
A.s Bishop Josemaria Escriva,
founder of Opus Dei, said: “ In
temporal matters the Opus Dei
member thinks, speaks, writes
and acts as he sees fit. In poli
tics, he can belong to any party,
group or movement that is not
opposed to Catholic principles.”
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M erry C h ristm a s
from

THE HEBERTS
Vic Hebert Rambler
3660 Downing

A C 2-4848

^

We Wish all Our Friends and Customers
A Happy Holiday Season
DICK
EISENBERG

CREST INTERIORS
W e H ave An Unusual Selection
of Imported and Domestic Lam ps
47 0 S. Colo. Blvd.

il'

399-2420

H olid ay G reetings
For A P e a ce fu l Y u letid e

A

GEORGE'S
FINE MEATS

A

75 6-2 393
SINCE THE m em ber of Opus % 2 3 60 So. Colo. Blvd.
Dei has accepted this freedom,
he assumes the full, direct, and
exclusive responsibility for his
Meritorious service awards were pre
ment com m ander; Ted Van Brunt, comman conduct. Opus Dei is not to be
sented to six .Marines hy the Leyden - Cbilesder of Post No. 1; M ajor R. N. Grattan,
identified with the individual
M EADO W LARK SHOPPIN G CENTER
Wickersham Post No. 1, Den\er. of the AmerSgt. Jam. John W. Arnev; and Staff Sergeants
.
•
,
6th and Garrison
BE 7-3719
Barrel J. Whitworth, Jr.. Carl Scheer, Frank !="'*
opinions o( any of
can Legion. Members of the Denver Marine
its
members.
To
clarify
this
Corps recruiting office staff were cited for
J. Dubzionskl, Jr.. Jack W. Stanley, and
issue,
the
General
Secretariat
their participation in flag day ceremonies
Jim Eakins, Americanism chairman of Post
of Opus Dei in Rom e declared
No. 1 who made the presentations.
623-4391
and in special school program s. Left to right
1620 Blake St.
some time ago that “ Opus Dei
are D. B. Jones, .\merlcan Legion depart7 0 6 7 W . A lam ed a
238-3632
is an association whose aims
i<c<cicic>c«c«ic'cict<«c«-ctc!c«*c>«'«icis’c«cic'«ic«’««c’€«cic*c««<ctc*ctcte«r«>«
are exclusively religious and
wish all their clients and friends
N e w Y o rk O f f ic ia ls W ith h o ld Fu nd s
apostolic. The association has
never had. and cannot have,
Season’s Greetings to All
any activity in political or econ
om ic matters. It is clear, then,
that Opus Dei is not related to
Father O’Brien said that op any political person, group, re
New York — Daytop V illage,'forced to send the 108 addicts
position had narrowed down to a gime, or thought.”
a
rehabilitation
center
for
drug
I
we
have
here
back
across
New
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
addicts, may be forced to closejY ork Bay and into the city.” small group which, he said, is
In Opus Dei there are men 1
Lester F, Bickel
because New York City officials
A CBS-TV editorial has de’ led by a member of the John
and women, single and mar- ^
have reneged on a prom ise of cried the treatment of this vol Birch Society.
.. .
^
• Commercial
• Residential
He
said
this
opposition
may
ried,
manual
workers
and ^
untary
work
by
city
officials.
I $500,000
have been a partial reason for Professional people. Like any s
The
Rev.
Norman
V.
Naylor,
a
According
to
Father
William
2291 So. Kalam ath
j B. O'Brien, a parish priest who Unitarian minister, and Rabbi City Hall’ s taking a go-slow at- man of character, the Opus Dei
Phone 93 4-5 449
;is president of Daytop Village, Norton M. Leifman are serving titude and for the advice to member seeks to develop his,
line., located on Staten Island, on the Daytop board o f directors Daytop sponsors to "lav low ." personality, and like any honest
But he made it clear that he felt citizen he earns his living;
not one cent of the promised aid with Father O’ Brien.
the overriding reasons for de- through his work. The success,
Daytop Village used a reha
has been received since the pro’
> T ^
>r t fg \
nial
o f funds at the present
or failure of hiswork belongs to
ject started in February.
bilitation technique similar to
tim e were political.
him. and to the professional asThe
immediate
need,
he that employed at Syanon hous
New York City claims half sociation, political party. or\
said, is for $35,000 to meet out es. All resident addicts, who the known drug addicts in the scientific school to which he be-,
standing bills and to pay hack refer themselves voluntarily, entire nation. The craving for longs — if that association, par-,'
rent. *‘ We were served with an are assigned house duties dur high price illicit drugs which ty. or school has made him its!
ing their stay. 'There are three addicts need to satisfy their representative. But neither hisi
eviction notice on Nov. 3.” Fa
ther O’ Brien said, “ and if we group meetings a week known habits has been blamed for nu-isuccess nor his failure can ever
Wishes You a Merry Christmas
at m crous crim es in the city.
4 8 5 0 V a s q u e z B lv d .
TA 5 - 1 2 0 1
don’t get the money we will be as “ group encounters”
be attributed to Opus Del.
which the addicts engage in a
llllllllllllllll[ll!llll[|||||||lllllllllllllllllll»[!llll[|||[|||||||]||||^
3012 HURON
verbal give-and-take designed
222-0531
to make participants recast
EU D C A T IO N A L CHRISTM AS GIFTS
their attitudes.
H O M E STUDY FURNITURE
The premise behind the treat
ment is that addiction is a so
cial-psychological problem re
quiring re-education in order to
alter personal values. The workThe Denver office of the Col- employers w'll be willing to pay
and-discussion technique Is re orado Department of Employ- a higher wage for their services
ferred to as “ reality therapy." ment has announced it is look- than has usually been paid in
Father O’ Brien said “ we are ing for men and 'Aomen 16 the past. Adams said. “ We hope
now on a collision course with years o f age or older who are to develop a source of wellhousehold
specialists
Mayor (Robert F.) Wagner. interested in free training for trained
and to promote jobs for them at
We’ve existed up to now with household jobs.
voluntary
contributions
ob-1 Hal Adams, local office man- wages ranging from $1.25 to
tained through
fund-raising ager, said the new Household ^1-50 per hour or more, along
.Em ploym ent Program (HEP)|With goodjvork in g conditions”
source.
He said. "The program includes]
"W e have decided not to pay is an experimental and demon
the rent until we get the funds stration project established un selling employers on the advan
der
provisions
of
the
Manpower
tages of these better workers,
w e’ve been promised,” he de
A ct to train 200 men and women thus adding more dignity to
clared.
From
Observers saw in the Day- in six household and related oc household occupations.”
top crisis the inevitable poli cupations.
Interested persons can now
Six o f the principal occupa
tical squeeze-play involving a
apply for HEP at the Employ
lame-duck mayor who is to be tions are children's companion,
ment Department. 14 East 14th
succeeded by a man from an cook, household cleaning specialist.
home
service
specialist,
avenue
(information desk, first
opposing political party. Rep
hom em aker, and ironing special-i
D mver. or f^or more inresentative John Lindsa>.
ist
formation about HEP, call 292y i e wish fo r you the blessings o f Christmas.
S'AY
Daytop Village has lived with
:6464.
M ay the radiance o f the Star o f Bethlehem light your
Christmas bring you
controversy since its inception.
One o f the main objectives of]
Citizen groups on Staten Island the program is to develop. •
way to peace and contentment in the coming year.
a multitude of joys.
At
campaigned against it. fearing through careful selection and
the influx o f addicts would bring |training,
superior household'
Merry Christmas
wave o f crime into the rcsl- w orker
whose
qualifications j
&
dential borough.
and attitude will be such that

Seaso n 's G reetin g s

A

MEADOWLARK CLEANERS

DON FELSEN, INC.
Carpets & Furniture

ALAMEDA VILLAGE CLEANERS

BICKEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

Center for Drug Addicts Moy Close

THE
CENTENNIAL SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

-

MACK TRUCKS, INC.

tAan, Viomen Sought
For Training Program

we extend our sincere good wishes.

ART SMITH
AND THE BOYS

Happy New Year
May the Holy Infant and His Mother
Smile Upon You in the Coming Year

MAYOR

VON FELDT BROTHERS

CURRIGAN

from

MODERN MUSIC CO.

HANNECK’S

I peace and happiness |
I
ofthe
I .^Yuletide Season
fours
take this opportunity to extend warmest
wishes to our m an y friends. H o p e you are
heading for the happiest holiday season ever!

C O o T ihe "g la d tidings of
' that so filled the shepherds

APPLEW OOD
STABLES

1 wonder that first
Christmas bring the same :

love and peace to you
and yours this Christmas Day.

^^

Rental Horses, Horses Boarded & Trained
Western Riding Lessons, & Hayrack Rides

M ANPOW ER, IN C
1554 California St.

534>7285

LAKESIDE SHOPPING CENTER A iS
^ w e s t 4th A v t . « r H a rla n — 4U-4M1 A
— M em ber F .O .I.C . —
C

'

Iu

16000 W est 32nd Av#.

CR 9-105 0
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Toronto, Conodo, Silo

Theological Congress
To Be Held in 1967
Rom e — Plans for the In
ternational Theological Con
gress and Institute to be held
in Toronto, Canada, Aug. 2026, 1967, are going forward,
according to the Very Rev.
Lawrence K. Shook, C.S.B.,
president of the institute.
Announced last fall as a
Canadian centenary project
of the Catholic Hierarchy of
English-.speaking dioceses, it
will bring several thousand
people together to hear many
of the world's outstanding
theologians.
Father Shook said the ses
sions will center in the Ponti
fical Institute of Medieval
Studies in Toronto. Father
Shook has been in Rome dur
ing the current fourth session
of the Vatican Council lining
up participants and working
out program details.

DESIGNING the program
is a theological essay in itself.
Father Shook explains as
chairman of the coordinating
committee for the conference.
Many viewpoints and posi
tions, he points out, have to
be clarified so that the intend
ed putpose of the sessions can
be stated specifically for all
participants.
Father Shook says a great
deal of study has been put
into the theme: “ The.Theolo
gy of the Renewal o f the
Church.”
“ Renewal,” he adds, “ as
here used,’ refers to the pat
tern of structure o f change
variously referred to as re
form, renewal, aggiom am ento. Theology is used in the
wide sense of study and re
search into areas directly af
fected by God’ s revelations to
men.”

M erry Christmas

Thursd ay, Dec. 23, 1965

Shepherd Boy and the Eagle
Seeing again the happy smile I time since he and his friend had
Dear God.
By Jeffrey Bohiman
A long, long time ago, before While r*n here down on on the boy's face the bird set forth on their journey,
soared from bis perch on the
In the morning Eagle guided
Earth,
the birth o f Christ, in the day of
shepherds there lived the litUest Waiting for the Christ Child's rock to circle the sky and fill the boy to a stable on the outer
the air with happy cries of {edge o f the town. Peering into
birth,
j shepherd boy o f all. The little
“ Eek, Eek!”
ithe stable, from the back of it.
shepherd boy. who was only I am hoping you could send.
eleven years old, was very lone Someone down I could call a
The
Havs
oasscd
swifUv
forl^
® newborn
shepherd
saw
the
The
days
passed
swifuy
tor
Baby boy
in his
mothfriend.
ly. He was rejected by the
neighboring shepherds because Someone with whom I could the little shepherd boy and his er’s arm s. The boy. ashamed
new found friend. Never before that he had no present to offer
talk.
o f his age and his eagerness to
bad the boy been so happy and the Baby, knelt down and
talk o f the baby that was to be Someone to share m y daily
yet he felt there was one thing prayed. The tears of joy flowed
walk.
bom.
Each morning the little shep If there is something you can that kept his happiness from freely as he thanked the I.,ord
being complete.
|for allowing him. a little shep-i
do.
herd boy would lead bis sheep
from their pen, at the edge of I would like to hear from you.
One morning, after the shep herd boy, to be present at su ch ' ^
the wood, to the grassy hillsides
herd to y had finished his pray : a joyous occasion
On this particular day. shortly ers, he turned to Eagle and
short distance away. Upon
The boy stayed for several L
reaching their destination the after finishing his prayers, the said “ Eagle, soon there
days adoring the Baby an d ' ^
sheep would effortlessly roam boy awoke from a restful slum  baby to be born. This baby will when it cam e time for him to go| ^
the hillside and nibble conten ber to see a giant bird hovering grow to be King of Kings and back to his sheep he departed’
above his flock. Rising, in his Savior of all men! It would without his iriend Eagle. He
tedly on the rich green grass.
The little shepherd boy would startled haste to defend his make me very happy and proud now realized that Eagle had
climb to the top o f the hill, flock, the boy grabbed his staff if I could be there,” continued been sent, by the Lord, to guide
keeping one eye peeled for any and prom ptly tripped over his the boy. “ Come Eagle, we must him to the Baby and to show the
unknown danger that might be long-flowing robe. With this un go to find the birth place of the boy that his prayers were heard
lurking about, and begin his expected development the bird Baby,” said the boy. “ God will in heaven. He felt sure that
morning prayers. His prayers soared down, with loud, shriek tend to my sheep.”
Eagle would now hover near
would never vary. He would al ing. “ Eek, Eek” noises, to
With this remark they depart the Baby to give Him the
ways start by thanking the Lord squat on a nearby rock. Alarm , ed. For eleven days they trav protection, com fort, and friend
for keeping him safe for anoth plainly visible on the boy’s face, eled. Often disagreements over ship the bird had given him, a
er day and always end with this caused him to arise slowly, with the course o f travel to take lonely, little shepherd boyt
staff in hand, to face the huge cam e up. The boy, afraid of los
little poem.
creature. The boy had never ing his new-found friend, al
seen a bird of this size before. ways gave in and followed the
A seagull being the largest he direction Eagle, soaring over
had seen until now.
head, flew. After the eleventh
“ Shoo, shoo. Go away,” cried days the boy sensed that they
the boy with tears in his eyes.
were near the birthplace. Upon
“ Eek, Eek.” shrilled the huge reaching the crest o f a hill and
bird.
seeing the town o f Bethlehem
In the short time that fol beneath them the boy felt cer
lowed, the boy tried every way tain that this was to be the!
possible to persuade the bird to birthplace.
i
search elsewhere for his prey,
Settling down for the night
but everyone o f the boy's threa
among the rocks in the hills, the
tening rem arks were answered
boy slept peacefully for the first
by the shrill “ Eek, E ek,” noises
o f the bird.
As the minutes went by the
verbal exchange turned into one
of questioning stares. Finally,
after a long tim e o f mustering
up courage, the boy asked.
Bird, are you friendly?”
With these words barely out
o f the boy’ s mouth the bird
soared upward, from the rock
to circle overhead, with delight
ed cries of, “ Eek, E ek !” The
boy, laughing, was convinced I
that the bird was, indeed, very
friendly.
When the bird had. again, s e t-,
tied on the rock the joyous boy
spilled questions a mile a min
ute and was so pleased when
the bird would answer each
question with a volley o f “ Eek.
E ek,” tliat his smiling laughter
turned into uncontrolable gig
gles.
After a long time of one-sided
conversation between the two,
a slight frown creased the b o y ’ s
face.
“ Bird, if we are to be friends,
I must think o f a nam e for
you,” the boy said.
The air o f excited talk had
now becom e an atmosphere of
deep thought, not only for the
boy but for the suddenly silent
bird.
The boy, leaping to his feet,
shouted, “ I know! You make
Eek, Eek, noises and you re
sem ble a gull; I shall call you
E a gle !”

Greetings from

Village Drug Co.
V IR G IN IA V ILLA G E

W eather P layed K ey Factor in T ra vel Industry
Weather played the key factor'cord breaking snow pack for
in Colorado's 1965 travel busi the state’s ski industry and
ness resulting in a year o f ups devastating downpour resulting
and downs for the state's travel in the June 16 floods, bringing
industry, the Colorado Visitors a temporary halt to what had
Bureau announced at its annua! appeared to be the beginning of
meeting recently.
another 'record breaking sum
Harold F, Eno, retiring pres mer season.
ident of the bureau for the past
As a result, he said, visitor
year, and now chairman o f the travel was off 5.0 per. cent. Eno
board, reviewed a year o f re- thanked the people o f Colorado.

SH O P PIN G CENTER

its many organizations and the
news media for their quick and
outstanding cooperation in an
effort to report to the nation
that Colorado’s vacation and
scenic areas had not been af
fected.

Prescriptions Properly Filled
and Prom ptly Delivered
Liquor • Wine • Cold Beer
1425 S. H olly

75 6-8343

M erry Christmas
Greetings to Our Friends
and Benefactors

THE POOR SISTERS OF
S T. FRANCIS SERAPH
ST. ELIZABETH 'S RETREAT

Home for Retired Guests
2825 W. 32nd

477-1631

Denver. Colo.

SCHRIBER
decorating company, inc.
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS
DRY WALL ft SAND BLASTING
Phone 255-28S6
Denver 4. Colo.
1066 8(h Street

BONSAI NURSERY

1865 W. ]
biBiMaiaiM

VICTOR TA W A R A

3750 So. Federal Blvd.
789-2394
1402 V

NATI
It is with a great deal of sentiment
and joy that we extend to all our friends
our greeting and best wishes for a Truly
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!

SANITARY SPECIALTIES
1441 Market Street

Denver, Colorado

. 28 00 '

A Merry Christmas to A ll!

T^ufscfoy, Dec. 23, 1965
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CUNNINGHAM COLORADO
CARPET INSTALLATION CO.

lY

JAMES CUNNINGHAM
e.
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Best Wishes For a Holiday Season

Phone 623-1795

S
%

Merry Christm as & H ap py N ew Y e a r

[QUITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
2541 W tltan

2 4 4 -IH t

CITY SERVICE UPHOLSTERY

id .

Quality Upholstery
Joe Quaratino
1402 W. 38th Av«.
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May Your Christmas be M erry and
the New Year Happy.

455>6617

FRONTIER PAINT & WALLPAPER STORES
►
►

►
►

►
►

Exclusive Distributors of Enterprise Paint P ro d uce

Bm tf W I mHb s f or tfco N o w Y o o r
.«tCt«iC«ClC«CiCiCiC«CtC(Ct<<C(C<tCtCtC(C<CtCtC<C«tC«<C«<iC<CtCiC<CtCIC<C4«t<CtC«

NATIONAL CIGAREHE SERVICE CO.

Compliments

Mr. an d Mrs. Stanley N. Singer
, 2 8 0 0 W . 17th A ve.
266-0266

\

of

RANSOM SAFE COMPANY
,

The Silver Auto extends sincere best wishes
to all their friends and wishes all health and
happiness for the coming year.
do

716 W . C olfax

SILVER AUTO

Joyous Christmas Greetings to all!

NEW LOCATION 18th at I^w rence

PEPPER’S BICYCLE SHOP

125-2299

Insict* P a rk in g

\

J

A Joyous Christmas to A ll!

»

;tctccctctc«tcte<«’<«ctctc<ctc>cie«ctctctctetc’C((«c<e«tcec<ctc*<>cicic<c«it«(«m<Q
Scanson’s Greetings
J

R E N T -IT -C E N T E R
955 Zuni

THE BRUHN COMPANY
AUTO PARTS

623-4131

1025 Broadw ay

}>CIC<(lCIC«IC<ClC(CiCtC>CICIClCiC«<«t<iCtCiC<C(<«CtCCCt«lCCCiCte«iC<C<CiClC<C>C<

SHERIDAN SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
200 SOUTH SHERIDAN

934-5496

C a t h e d r a l C h o riste rs B rig h te n S e a s o n
S

s

A V ery Merry Christmas to Everyone

CIANCIO^S LIQUOR STORE
22 23 E. 47th A ve.

Ph. 24 4-9 064

Ornamenting the annual Bluejay Christmas muslcale are
senior choristers Phil Kulinksi, Sheryl Johnson, and Bob
Mitchell of Cathedral high actiool, Denver. The three students
represent some 554 vocalists, seniors, juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen, who will present Christmas music of Bach and
Handel as well as N egro spirituals and traditional carols on

HOWARD’S DRUG STORE

-P" (Slinstmas /"
TT

BOB
BUNDY
5700 West Colfax

ta m b le r
233-6595

825-5225

Christmas story are .Abruzzi
mountain shepherds with their
feet encased in rough wound
leggings. They play the primi
tive pipes and horns o f these
mountain people who to this day
still invade Rom e every Christ
mas time to make money from
donations as they fill the :ity's
busy streets with the nasal
whines and scurls o f their in
struments.
The Fittipaldi .stall is only one
o f dozens on Piazza .Navona,
open only from Dec. 1 to Jan. 5.
selling Christmas figures in the
Neopolitan tradition. However,
they are the only ones who have
not given ;n to plastic. To them
today’ s plastics are as welcom e
as the half dozen Santa Clausesc u m - amateur photographers
who lay in wait in the square to

Friedman & Son, Inc.
Waste Paper

SHEPHERDS

of

2345 W alnut

53 4-6116

Established Over 50 Years

y
y

"

trap hapless parents into having who begin painting them by
their
children
photographed hand. Every detail of dress is^
with old St. Nick at exhorbitant carefully taken from older mod
prices.
els. The painstaking detail work
“ Our tradition is an old one,’ ’ of each piece is among the fac
explains Vincenzo.
“ It goes tors that make these collectors’
back hundreds o f years before items. The costumes, colors,
Santa Claus was ever heard of and even the poses, follow a
tradition that has come down
in Italy.’ ’
Throughout the year the el from past centuries.
derly couple lives in Naples
Naples abounds with the most
where they have a vestment .elaborate Christmas cribs in
store, When not working in th e;u aly. Crib making reached a
store they mold the clay fi-1 zenith under the Bourbon King
gures and bake them. Terra |Charles 111 of the Two Sicilies
cotta is rather fragile and once jwho set aside an entire room of
a figure is baked it has to be jhis palace at Caserta for his
handled with great care.
i Christmas scene.

May You Have
A Merry Christmas

And A Happy New Year.
COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS CO.
1707 Law rence

5

AFTER
ALL
THE
rough | ALRE.ADY IN THEIR 60s
areas of the figurines areithe Fittipaldis do not anticipate'
smoothed away, the figures are I being at Piazza Navona many
taken to four piece-work artists |more years. “ Another year.
m aybe two.” says Carmela.:
“ We are getting too old. it’ s too
5
cold standing here for 12 or 14 »
hours a day and too many;
people do not know the differ-,
cncc between our figures and
the plastic ones all around us.
“ It takes hours to produce,
any one of these and we can’ t
and won't sell them for pen
nies,” she said.
As a matter of fact, the Fitti-'
paldis haven’t run any risk ofj
having to sell for pennies. Their,
figures, animals and various _
other works of folk art which
range from an inch to a foot
high are in great demand. Many
people return each year to add
to their collections.
Compared to plastic the fi
gures are expensive, since a
[single figure of about three
inches in height costs about a
dollar (a group piece such as a
Neopolitan street fish vender
with his stand runs about $2.50).
But the fact is that there are
plenty of Romans more than
willing to acquire pieces of an
art that is fast disappearing.

II

V

I

TH E
NEOPOLITANS,
at
least in bygone days, could not
conceive o f Christ being born in
the cold night solitude o f a
Judean hillside. Instead they
surround the fam ily o f Bethle
hem with the uproar and com 
plexity o f Italian village life.
Chickens scratch for food, goats
neigh fo r their mothers, men
play cards or drink wine while
their women gather at the town
well, chattering, carrying brass
water jugs on their heads or
lugging heavy legs o f salam i.
The whole village is there:
the shoemaker ham m ering nails
into mountain boots; the baker
sweating over his redhot oven;
the butcher cutting m eat with a
cleaver, while a cat swipes at
sausages hanging down from
the work table.
Around the crib are heaped
the gifts o f the countryside.
Cheeses
in
various
form s,
hams, fish, including M editer
ranean squid, and w oven bas
kets o f pears, m ushrooms and
the whole colorful array o f ve
getables crowd the classic and
non-Italian figures of the Holy
Family.
THE

Denver, Colo.

M erry Christmas
To All
Our Good Friends

|

Olson Construction Co.
840 So. Jason St.

Sill >>««>•»>>»•

Alerry Christmas

Broadway Plaza Motel
3 Blocks South of Capitol

PHONES -

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE -

B’w a y & W. 1 1th A v e .

%.

i
g

’ May an the joys !
Within your hearts forever ring!

Associated Grocers
of Colorado

May you and yours
•enjoy o Christmas
rich in blessings.

The Kerrs

KERDY
WRECKING
CO.
2819 W. 9th Ave.
TA. 5-6011

TV

266-3501

Christmas Greetings to Our
Beloved Friends and Benefactors

the

Acquire Outside Interests, i
Farm Group Members Told

Wishes
Our Friends

|

Season’s Greetings

three occasions during the holidays. On Dec. 19 all 554 voices
sounded out yule selections for parents and friends at Malo
hall. The senior chorus will perform at Fan Fair department
store Dec. 23. They also sang at the Hilton hotel Dec. 22.
Juniors performed at Fan Fair Dec. 17 and at Malo Hall
Dec. 13.

Fittipaldis Come to Rome Yearly

By James C. O’ .Neill
Like Christmas, the Fittipaldi
fam ily com es to R om e once a
year; in fact, they bring some
o f Christmas with them.
Corner 13th Ave. and Pearl St.
623-71
The Christmas they bring,
|gWICIC<CICICIC«C««ClCIC<«l««tC*C<C<CiC<CiCiC«(CtC>C«iC«CtctC««<ClC<CtCIC<««CtCW however, is not that o f plastic,
tinsel or styrofoam Santas. The
h - ^
I
Fittipaldi Christmas is that of
Naples two to three hundreds
years ago.
For 32 years Vincenzo and
Carmela Fittipaldi have operat
ed a tiny outdoor stall ^
X
R om e’s ^
Piazza IX
Navona
where
,
...1
they sell hundreds o f handpainted terra cotta figures that
are dear to the Italians at
Christmas time.
These figures naturally in
clude the Virgin. St. Joseph and
the Christ Child. But that is only
the beginning. F or in Italy the
Neopolitan crib is one o f the
great traditions o f the season.
F rom A ll O f U s

“ F rien dly Giant K illers”

S
I

Fast Efficient Service

Season's Greetings to Our many Catholic Friends
HARRY HOFFMAN AND FAM ILY

^

4

377-AS33

4130 E. Colfax

V

i

3

D enver, C o le .

Lamar — Colorado Farm marketing expert that since far-j
Bureau members and officials jm ers make up only one-third of;
attending their annual state!the food industry, they should
banquet held here, Nov. 16 were Iim prove their position by actold by an Eastern agricultural quiring an interest in other
--------------------------------------------------- parts o f the food industry.
“ The food business today
goes way beyond the farm ,’’
Edmund H. Fallon, executive
vice president o f Agway, Inc.,
Syracuse. N .Y., told the group,
j “ To augment their income, to
I play a more positive role in the
jfood industry and to strengthen
j their position in the economy, I
j believe farmers must do more
land more off the farm ,” Fallon
isaid.
Fallon went on to say that al
though the United States is a
land o f plenty, the blessing of
abundance turns into the prob
lem of surplus, compounded by
the fact that farm ers are in a
business where there are many
sellers and relatively few buy
ers — the marketing of farm
products.
He said that a further compli
cation is the growing trend tow
ard integration in the food in
dustry. Retailers are moving
b a c k i n t o processing, and
processors are moving back
into basic production such as
5512 Leetsdale Dr.
DU 8-1641 ownership o f feed lots, orchards
nt«K<ctc«««««tc«ctc<cictc<c«<r««it* and laying flocks.

City Park
Brookridge Farm

SHRINE OF ST. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
MOUNT VERNON CANYON, COLORADO

The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St. Mother Cabrini
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Christian History Relived in Nigeria

14 Plants at Your Service
C hack y o u r y a lla w p agat. wa a ra a s d a t a la you a t yo ur phono.

Gen. Ofc.
25th & Broadway

F or Pickup and
D elivery Phone 825-5181
will trek in order to w elcom e com e the friends and well-wish Or else it might be made of
By Father Thomas J .
short
bamboo
poles
lashed
their new-born King. What must ers who chance to call.
Friery, C.S.Sp.
together with platted grass. It
be their thoughts as they make
Makurdi, Nigeria
Holiday Greetings from
CHRISTM.AS ALL OVER the might be the miniature of the
The life o f the Christian that long journey on foot? SimChurch in Nigeria today bears lar, I should imagine, to those world is particularly the feast native hut with mud walls and
o
f
the
children.
In
America
and
a grass roof. The surroundings
marked resemblance to the of the shepherds on that first
Europe, the little ones look for of the crech e would normally be
PUMPS & WATER SYSTEMS
early Church and especially to Christmas night.. .
ward to the presents they will decorated with large tropical
the time o f Our Lotif. This is
3 5 6 3 LARIM ER ST.
22 2-0 527
receive
from
their
parents
and
flow
ers,
shrubs
and
branches
of
SOMETIMES
THE
priest
will
frequently brought home to the
missionary as he reads the G os arrive at the station three or friends. In Nigeria, the children palm trees, presenting a very
GREETIN
GS
pel text to his flock. The para four days before Christmas in organize themselves into groups colorful and attractive ensem
Fall Formal Wear Sales & Rentals
bles and similies used by Christ order to prepare the people for o f about 15 or 16 in a group, ble. Whatever the design, the
in Palestine 2,000 years ago, the Coming of the Savior. P er adorn themselves with pieces of crib will be there.
could have been written special haps there will be 600 Confes colored cloth, paint their faces
I rem em ber visiting a small
sions to hear; many will want with native dyes, and travel station in the bush one Christ
ly for Nigeria today.
T h a n k s T o O ur M any Frlen«l» And C uito m o ra
F o r T h a lr Patronogo In Tho P a st Y o a r .
This was brought home to me to be examined on their know around the various compounds
o f the locality, entertaining with mas morning. The people were
61 9 E. A LA M ED A A V E .
very forcibly during the first ledge o f the Catechism by the
their songs and dances.
poor but they had their crib. It
Christmas season I spent on the Father, in the hope that they
Each group has a leader, consisted of a small haven of
missions. I was living in a town can be baptized and make their
Greetings To Our Many Friends
of some 24,000 people. The pop First Holy Communion at the usually a youngster more or sticks and grass. Inside the
For the Coming Year
ulation o f the town was made Midnight Mass. The children, nately decorated than the oth crech e, lying on a ragged piece \
ers;
his
face
disguised
by
a
with
the
help
of
the
local
cate
up of the numerous tribes o f the
of cloth was a cardboard pic
Federation. They had com e to chist. have been preparing their wooden mask so that nobody ture depicting the Birth of
the town over the years seeking Christmas carols; but they want can establish his identity. He is Christ. The crib was no work of )
3 8 8 -9 3 7 1
employment; as fishermen, c a r  the Father to hear them first the jester of the party! The pen art but, somehow, 1 felt that it
penters, traders and farmers.
and, perhaps, teach them som e nies received by the group for portrayed to one and all, the
I their entertainment are later real m essage of Christmas.
As Christmas cam e nearer, new ones.
..
....
Iceremoniously d i v i d e d into
Happy Yuletide
all began to think of home. The
The lime tor Mldn.Bht Mass|
carefully put
I
roads becam e crowded with h a s e o m e j h e p n e s t h a s s e t u p .
t
travelers; some on foot carry
portable al ar on a
fees tor the following term!
ing their loads on their heads, his
table. The people of God gather
j
I
many on bicycles, the m ajority
M A 3-6238
I 1100 U m atilla St.
around The air is still. The
t HO.SE OF US who spent ouri
traveling by mammy - wagon. moon
shmes through the palm
climates i
All with the same idea of spend
The chddren begin to ' j „ t find it .strange when we
ing the Holy Season with their trees.
sing: ■ -eren 1 lu hen Aondo ul
WE WISH YOU GOOD
families and relatives. I im m e sha . ■ 'Glory be to God in the I
HEALTH AND
diately thought o f the text o f St. Highest, and on Earth peace to
, and the trees are ever green
CONTENTMENT
Luke: “ And all went . . . cachi men of Good Will.”
'
and
where
the
sun
never
fails
to
to his own city.”
For months before the festive shine. But does it really affect I COIOR-AD DISPLAY CO.
1155 S. Inca
THE CLIMAX of Christmas, season, the people have been Christmas if there is no snow,
all over the world, is undoub saving a little each week so that no frost, no colored lights, no
744-2471
tedly the Midnight Mass. Whe they will be able to buy som e fir tree, no log fire? I don’ t
Perhaps our
ther it is celebrated in a magni “ new cloth” for the great feast think it does!
ficent Cathedral or in a grass Perhaps a new shirt or a pair o f Christmas has grown slightly
Cherry Creek Delicatessen and Sidewalk Cafe
GEORGE AND
out o f perspective. Perhaps we
hut matters little. In most ca.ses sandals; a length of cloth for
in Nigeria it will be celebrated new dress and a head-tie. The have allowed ourselves to be
ELIZABETH
BLANK
com
e
too
com
mercial
minded.
|
Nigerians,
especially
the
w
o
A
Cherry
Creek Shopping Center
322-4144 |
in the open air, in order to ac
extend
commodate the large crowds of men, are very fond of bright c o  “ How many shopping days to
Season's
Greettiigs
Christmas
I
wonder
did
I
send
people. At that time of the year lors; reds and greens and blues.
To our many friends, cus |r(ctc'ctc€'e<ct<tetc>ctctctc*cte;tctc!ctctetc(e’««!cte‘cictctctc<«<c<c<c‘e«ictcic(ctr{
the night sky is clear and the Som e money, of course, must Bill Toom ey a C h r i s t m a s
moon bright. Midnight Mass is be set aside to buy the goat or c a r d ? ” The emphasis has shift tom ers and all readers
arranged in a central area in the sheep for the fam ily meal ed from the spiritual to the o f the Register for their
the bush to which the people A calabash of best palm wine material!
patronage in the past
¥.
M
from the surrounding stations. must be bought and som e kola
THE CENTER o f the Christ year.
often up to a radius o f 30 miles. Inuts must be purchased to welTED'S LIQUORS
mas festivities in Nigeria is still
the Crib, depicting the scene of 3 5 2 5 E. C o lfa x
377-8 881;
the Nativity of the Child Jesus.
E very church, every out-station
has its Christmas Crib. It might
take the form of a gigantic cave
C o rd ia l G reetin gs an d
2110 MARKET ST.
constructed of crumpled paper.
Best W ishes
— — ------------------------------------- j
priests of more than $150,000 I
N ew Y e a r Greetings
|
New York. N.Y. — If an un
by mail.
frocked Brother of the Order
of St. Francis had spent more
CHURCH authorities were
time with his gram m ar in
j
alerted to Horowski’s activi j
4 5 3 5 Ja s e n Street
school, he might still be at
ties when he wrote a pleading I High Q u a lity M eats an d |
large bilking Catholic pa
D enver 21 , C olorado
letter
to
the
Mother
Superior
rishes and convents.
I
Choice Poultry
Phone G E 3-2568
o f an order in North Plain- I
Joseph Horowski, 62, alias
Free
Delivery
KODY Y. KODAMA
field, N.J., asking donations
“ Brother J o s e p h Damian,
I 3211 East C o lfa x Ave.
President
for his “ Homes for the Aged
O.S.F,,
Sup.
Franciscan
I
FR 7-2 7 2 9
j
and Incurable Men.”
Brothers,” will be sentenced
in federal court here Dec. 20
“ Brother Damian” ended
fo r
defrauding
nuns
and
his letter with this sentence,
“ I am sure, you have many
letters asking for donations,
P ro f« M i« n a l * C o m m e rc ia l * In d a ttrio l
but for a Poor organization as
W h o le s a la Plctw ra F ra m a M o u ld in g
this, I am sure it will not do
no danger.”
T h e Mother S u p e r i o r
A shepherd lad was left to
1
brought the letter and the
stay
A R O C K Y M O U N TAIN M O U LD IN G CO .
glaring double negative to the
Tending sheeps’ warm fires
2235 A ra p a h o e
attention of church officials
As older shepherds hurried to
Mort Silverm an , Pres.
and the heat was on.
sec
The 5-fool-6, stockily built
The Baby of Angel Choirs.
Extend Best Wishes to the Entire Community
fraud eventually was arrested
Sending you sincere greetings at this
For
Sadly the young lad watched
by police, then released on
joyous holiday time.
them go.
bail. He failed to appear at a
hearing and was finally ar
He piled cedar boughs higher
rested in Pittsburgh at a bar.
And ran to the cave where the
TOUR MONIY'i WORTH MOWf AT
a forwarding address for his
Great Star shone.
mail solicitations.
His heart beating one desire.

T. C. KOOGLE & SON

'A m e r ic a n S te n c il M f g .

i Commercial Iron and M etal

|

M erry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year from

i

HUM M EL'S

H o ly F a m ily C h ristm a s P r o jo t t
The annual Red Cross drive for toys at Holy Family
school, Denver, was a success this year. In the top photo,
first grade students joyfully donated toys fur the Santa Claus
-shop. Left to right are Donald Cuneo, Patrick Costello, Cath
erine Ware, and Richard Somma. In the lower photo, Red
Cross student president Veronica Merkl wraps a doll for the
Santa Claus shop, while Cathy Robinson, partially hidden,
wraps another gift.

Red Cross Toy
Drive Supported
At Holy Family
Denver’s Holy Fam ily’s an
nual Red Cross toy drive was
begun this year in early No
vember because the pick-up
date by the Marines was set
for Dec. 1.
The drive proved to be a
great success and toys of every
size, shape, and color were
generously
donated by both
grade and high school student.s.
The final count added up to
approximately
1.000 packages
which
were
wrapped
and
labeled by the high school Red
Cross members.
THE MARINES take the toys
to the Santa Claus Shop which
is set up in a rent-free building
downtown
for the
people
throughout the Denver area who
are living on welfare. High
school students from each par
ticipating school are chosen to

i
S

Unfrocked Religious Fraud
Tripped by Bad Grammar

Meat Market

Shepherd's
Daisy

Fresh Vegetables
Package Co., Inc.

FIV E PRIESTS and seven
nuns testified against him.
One o f the nuns told an Assi
stant U.S. Attorney: “ When
you’re done with him may I
talk to him? I would like to
rehabilitate him.”
H o r o w s k i was whisked
aw ay before the nun had a
chance to- see him. ((^ v e m ment officials learned that
Horowski drank as much as
$25 worth of cognac a night
while sipping hot water, and
felt he needed special rehabi
litation.)

With the fii
weather upon i
f truth” is a
leating sy.stem
f your famil>
head, your he
xpcctcd to c
,000 hours of
rouble-free op«
The average
elves at lea:
heck-ups and
ervices during
year. Yet your
which gives
‘ m ileage” eacl
use, is often ne
orado Pipe 1
Program points

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

SWINGLE
Tree Surgeons, Inc.
6 2 0 So. D ahlia
3 3 3 -4 1 1 7

“ ACCORDING

n
At that time: The shepherds were saying
to one another, "Let us go over to Beth
lehem and see this thing that has come
to pass, which the Lord has made known
to us.” So they went with haste, and they
found Mary and Joseph, and the babe
lying in the manger. And when they
had seen, they understood what had been
told them concerning this child. And all
who heard marvelled at the things told
them by the shepherds. But Mary kept
in mind all these words, pondering them
in her heart. And the shepherds returned,
glorifying and praising God for all that
they had heard and seen, even as it was
spoken to them.
LUKE 2: 15-20

The Sisters o f Charity of Leavenworth extend
their gratitude to all in the D enver A rea ior
kindness and help of all kinds . . . and their
Best Wishes fo r a Holy Christmas . . . and
Fervent Prayer for a New Year blessed with
His Love.

377-8123

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
an d

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
ScHAACK e. C om PANY
Serving the West for 54 Years
(Phone 297-5000)

"TA LK TO V A N S CH A A C K FOR ALL YO U R
REAL ESTATE N EEDS"
M iM lM d I I llA llM M A llM X :

For H

W O O LW O R TH *S

No gift for the Child? Then he
remembered
A daisy today in the snow;
He hurried back to shepherds
fields
To the place where he saw it
grow.

A

4 OFFICES

'y \ 4 o m

m e m j (I[hn;eitma;^

W ishing O ur C ustom ers a n d Frien d s

Downtown 412 16th
East Denver 5007 E. Colfax

• C. H. Schmit
-tional Camera
Englewood, ha
; publication of
ion the latest ii
Iveys covering
•ses of cam era

J . A . OSSEN CO.

Carefully picking it, swiftly
he ran
Where M ary’s hand beckoned
him;
He gave the tiny white bloom
to Christ
as the Week of Prayer for Unity Whose lips touched the dai
and it is significant that the
sy’ s rim.
“
Graymoor
Friars and the World
Council o f C h u r c h e s have This is why the legend says
worked together to prepare a The daisy’s crown is gold —
The gift o f a little shepherd
booklet for January o f 1966.
lad
According to Father Cranny,
the Unity Octave is new — not Picked from the snow and
cold.
as to time or as to desire on the
part o f Christian people — in its
—Mary Ann Putman
urgency and in its intensity, in
provoking among Christians all
H o lid a y G ro o fln g g
over the world a sincere and ar
dent longing for the fulfillment
SH ELTO N ’S
o f the Savior's entreaty to the
P O U LT R Y FA R M
Father: “ That they alt may be
one — that they may be one as
2855 Tennyson — 47 7-0807
We are one.”

Very M erry
Christmas
Everyone

Engle
On B

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Unity Octave Said New
In Urgency, Intensity
•Graymoor. Farrison, N.Y.
Almost 60 years ago, according
to Father Titus Cranny, S.A.
director of the Graymoor Infor
mation service, an Anglican
Franciscan in the Hudson High
lands conceived of a program
of prayer for Christian unity to
be kept during Jan. 18-25.
He was Father Paul James
Francis, S.A., founder of the
Society of the Atonement. The
occasion of the idea was his
writing a letter to the Rev.
Spencer Jones of the Church of
England, with whom he had col
laborated in publishing a book.
The Prince of the Apostles, a
study of the Papacy
The prayer crusade known as |
the Unity Octave which the
Graymoor founder began has
spread to all parts of the Chris
tian world, according to Father
Cranny
IN SOME areas it is known

I
S

SPRAY-CONTINENTAL
COFFEE COMPANY

jM eyer’s Kosherj

work in the toy shop one day
a week. Eight students from
Holy Fam ily spent one day
there.
The Red Cross officers (pres
ident Judy Gough, vice presi
dent Veronica Merkl, secretary
Darlene Hill, treasurer Bernie
Langficld, and their moderator
Sister Thomas Marie) with the
cooperation of the rest o f the
30 Red Cross members arc al.so
making
miniature manger
scenes to send to hospitals and
nursing
homes before Christ
mas.
Judy Gough, Veronica Merkl,
Michael Gardner, James Smith,
Thomas Casper. Dale Fitting,
and Michael Brisnehan are the
boys who worked in Santa
Claus Shop.
Paul Basko, John Gallagher,
and Dale Fitting rode the truck
with the Marines to pick up
Christmas stockings.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
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SEASON’S
GREETINGS

BEST WISHES

Davis Distributing
Co.

‘Getting Too Old for That Stuff'

1551 Speer Blvd.

fr o m

MILLER
MIMEO MART

AC 2-3621

I’ m Getting Too Old for That | Mary, like her mother. Mar-1 After all. no need to spoil) is a sign of the love parents 1
Stuff
'garet, laughed heartily and herltheir fun. he thought.
have for their children
At
'TV,
motioned Tom m y to the Christmas, we want to do someBest Wishes
The children were tense with was ^ e l for fam ily joy. Bobby,|“ wiiness stand,” reminding him thing special, to make our child• Xerography & Photo
excitement. Christmas was only 9, said he didn’t want anything, to put the lid down, and took his
Offset Printing
especially happy,
a few . days off, and their
• Mimeographing
his usual, mischievous “I place on the “ bench
careful
“ And after all, Santa Claus is
• Automatically Typed
parents were telling them about want to be different” way.
not to fall over backward into like a nickname for St. Nicho-i
Letters
their “ talk with Santa” that
But the fun was short-lived. the bath water which Barbara las, as we told you. And you I
• Multigraphing
morning.
Tommy, 10, with embarrassed had forgotten to drain out.
jknow how St. Nick was good to'
• Plate Making
Angela was jum ping up and
• Addressing & Metered
giggles announced, “ I’ m too old
“ What’s this about S a n t a , ' ^ ‘^ren. how he loved Clod and'
down, cutting in on everyone’ s for all that stuff.”
Mail
son?”
ihow people loved him.”
wholesalers in
conversation, rattling o ff ques
• Spiral Binding
“ Yes, sir.”
‘ You and Mama made it up.’
The parents’ eyes met in un
—COMPLETE
SERVICE—
tions the way only five-yearThe Finest liquors
244-7408—244-7409
olds can. Peter, 18 months, derstanding and mixed feel
What
makes
you
think' “ Well, son, this Christmas
1820 California St.
laughed and jum ped in time ings: “ Tom m y knows.”
that?” A pointless question, the spirit will live forever, for it is 2 2 4 0 B lake
244-411
Free Parking Available
father thought.
the spirit of unselfish love,”
with his sister.
Barbara, the quiet one, let her; RALPH
BROUSSARD
“ I just know, that's all.”
sl«w>y. hoPinR each
feelings
express
them selves tioned the eldest child to the fa-'
“ And every |^!c«ctctc«(c<ctc<<tc«c<c<c«<<<ctcictctctcc«tc«c(ctcicici<i<<ct««ictci«t«<«<ctcift
And ,just
when did you find Christmas will always have a »
'only in the sparkle o f her eyesim ily council chamber — the
,
Christmas Greetings
and shy giggles. Ann, 8, repeat-!bathroom — before too much,^
special meaning and special;?
had kept his own parents; jj^ggjp
ed, “ I wanna ring! I wanna'was said before the younger,
guessing until he was 12.
you never lose that spirit.
rin g!”
ichildren.
I “ Last year.”
“ Christmas is Christ’s birth ..
I “ When you met me with thelday. as you know. Love G od,;y
.stuff in the station w agon?” 'and the make-believe of Santa
IRalph had taken a load of'grow s into a real spirit of h ap -'y
IChristmas surprises to his fath-'piness and giving.”
y
ler’s house for hiding until.
v
Christmas Eve, but Tom m y had: THE BOY’S FOREHEAD w asiy
been riding his bike down the (screwed up thoughtfully. F inal-'J
Missue of speed continues to one-half o f the speed shown on street and had seen Ralph withliy he said, “ I gue.ss it m eansiy
1901 Arapahoe
$34-5151
S
stuff in the car.
more than just new toys anybe a leading cause o f traffic your speedometer, and adding
deaths. State Patrol Chief Gil that half to the reading of your! “ Ye.s,” the 10-year-old an-.way, huh, Daddy?”
bert Carrel said in commenting speedometer. The total becom es I swered with a nervous laugh, j “ That’s right. Tommy, it
j^*etcx*<>c'^>«;<‘f«tc'«tctcicic(cicce<<tete<c>ctc<ctetc‘cte*c«<<‘c<c<«i€<c<ctcic9{
on the state’ s highway death the feet your car is traveling in!"^^® year before he had indicat-(does.”
a single second.
uot seen his father’ s; a pause and then, “ Daddy,
toll.
cargo
and
he
thought
now
he,
what
about
the
others?
“ The danger of speed given in For example, your speedome
, “ When the times comes, I ’U
miles per hour is rarely under ter reading is 32 m.p.h. Take might be lectured for fibbing.
Ralph paused. Sure it’s a talk to them too.”
standable to the driver,” Carrel one-half o f 32 and add it (16) to
myth.
Sure
it’
s
all
made
up
—
I “ O.K.”
stated, “ but per-mile speed re the speedometer reading — you
duced to the number o f feet a have a total o f 48. That figure or is it all so unreal? Age 10 i s ’ “ All right, son?”
pretty
young
to
begin
to
put(
“ All right,’ Daddy.”
vehicle travels in a single se (48) is the num ber of feet your
Father and son stood. The v
cond becomes frightening to car travels in a single second aside the things of a child.
“ Yes. Tom m y,” he said sofl-ibov looked up at his father. H eiJ
anyone sensible enough to fea- when driving 32 m.p.h. In that
lize the difficulty o f stopping.”
single second (the reaction time ly. “ You’re not a baby any,had understood. The emhar- “
WESTLAND CENTER
LAKEWOOD, COLO.
The Patrol Chief offered a between recognizing danger and more. And you’re right about passed and uncertain giggles
were gone.
simple formula for computing applying the brakes) your car being too old for that stuff.”
OPEN SATURDAYS, 8 - NOON
237-5444
feet per second from miles per will travel 48 feet.
Ralph took his son in his
THEIR EYES met, held for arms, pressed the auburn head
hour: The speed per hour
Too many drivers have their
on your speedom eter can first accident — and som etim es!^ moment. The son sensed to his chest
jbe reduced to the num ber of their last — before they accept
Could, “ Yes, son.” he said quietly,
^
ifeet traveled by your car in a the fact that they can’t stop on a
sam e? 1“ you are getting too old for that
I single second by m erely taking dim e,” said Carrel. “ Drive at
father, too, felt a loss. His stuff.
speed that will enable you tojson was a maturing child who: xhe boy didn’ t see the gentle'y
stop in the clear distan ce,^
® f®"' ntore years would smile, nor the pride in his fath;not really need his father any ep>s face,
ahead.”
more.
“ Son,” Ralph said thoughtful- ^tcic««cte«*e«c<ctctcicteictstcttm<c2
?
'ly, “ m a k e-b elieve som etim es!^
!bas a real meaning. Christmas y
Through cycled centuries
[is a time when we show ourJJ
love in a special way and Santa iV
pairs, shop size, discounting The story
and many other statistics o f in Of the Wise M en’s gifts, envel
oped
terest to repairmen and repair
In the aura
shop operators.”
Of a mystic glory,
In explaining how the survey In the beauty o f its telling
was made. Schmitt states that Magnetizing and compelling.
N eo n a n d P ia x lic
E. Colfax
“ Questionaires were sent to all Has commingled worship with
known camera repair shops in
rare treasures.
the United States, including But the true gift was divine,
small one-man and part-time
From God to man, His Son,
operators as well as the large,
ordained to be
nationally known shops. Of the
2 9 3 0 W . 9th A v e.
In life and death
700 questionaires m ailed, oneSEA SO N 'S
Custom D esigned to
The spirit’ s Bread and Wine
fourth were returned with de
Meet Your N eeds
From Bethlehem
GREETIN G S
tails about the shop operation.”
To Calvary.
2 2 2 -1 7 0 3
FROM
Schmitt continued. “ With this
—Frances Gass
number responding, it can be

MIDWEST
LIQUOR
CO.

i

t

Speed S till Tops Cause
Of Colorado Fatalities

S

S is te rs in N e w G a rb
'
In Bethesda. Md., two nuns model the new religious garb
. of the Sisters of Mercy of the Union replacing the 135-year-old
7 garb. Sister Mary Victor (left), shows the hospital white garb,
and Sister Mariellu, the basic navy blue garb with black
and white accents. Both feature a mid-calf length. The Sisters’
m ore functional attire reflects Church renewal and the order’s
I
j
, j
. ,
increased and varied work in its apostolatc. The nuns - 7,500
of them in nine provinces — s e n e In some 560 schools, colleges, hospitals and homes In this country and mission territo. ries.

r WESTLAND
N A TIO N A L BANK

Englewood Man Publishes Report
On Business Phases of Camera Repair
•* C. H. Schmitt, director of NaDescribing
th e
illustrated
•tional Camera Repair school, |booklet now ready for free disEnglewood, has announced the;4rjbu,ion Schmitt said, “ Inforpublication of a 13-page report
..
. . .
. • , j
on the latest in a series o f s
u
e
,
‘ ^e report mcludes
veys covering the business pha-l^harging
rates,
location
of
ses of cam era repair.
(shops, salaries, volume of re-

^Moment of Truth'
For Heating System

!'

With the first of the cold ing, chairman o f CPTIP, this is
weather upon us, the “ moment just about your last chance to
of truth” is at hand for your put this vital system in the most
heating system and the comfort efficient operating condition for
of your fam ily. In the weeks, the demanding months ahead.
ahead, your beating system is:T h e first step
a through
expected to deliver 3,000 tojcleaning o f the
combustion
4,000 hours of consecutive and (cham ber of the heating plant
trouble-free operation.
land the smoke pipe. A heating
The average automobile re plant that is lined with soot is
ceives at least three major inefficient and results in many
check-ups and numerous small fuel dollars going up the chim 
services during the course o f a ney instead o f into the house.
year. Yet your heating system
which gives you far more
“ m ileage” each year in total
use, is often neglected, the Co
lorado Pipe Trades Industry
Program points out.

Season's G reetings tram

The Gift

G reetings

DENVER

Gordon Neon Co.

FOTO SHOP
1514

SIGNS

TA. 5-4748

SPITZER ELECTRICAL CO.

assumed that the data gathered
represents a true cross-section
MR. & MRS. A L. W O LF
KENNY'S SERVICE
o f the camera repair industry.” S
AN D FAM ILY
The report also contained a
S i ^Wish you the Blessings o f ^
comparison o f the figures com 
Continued Health a n d
^
piled in 1965 with the inform a
Prosperity for the
^
tion published following the last
Com ing Y e a r
survey. The charges are eva
luated to show trends in the
operation of cam era
repair
shops.
y
Com plete
^
Copies are available on r e 
A utom otive Service
^
quest to National Cam era R e y
15691 EAST COLFAX .AVE.
950 Jersey St.
322-7359
pair School, Department RS,
364-0223
Englewood, Colo. 80110.
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B u r n e r s , t o o . should be
cleaned and thoroughly checked
before the heating season gets
under way. Thi.s should include
inspection for leaks, worn parts
or belts, motor bearings, pack'
ings on pipes, electrical connec
“ a c c o r d i n g to Dick Dear- tions, and so on.
While many heating systems
need only a cleaning and check
ing, others may need the re
placement o f worn parts. This
fact also points to the need of
having the heating contractor
Christian soul,
now instead of taking a chance
Hold the Christ Child
on a mid-winter breakdown.
[n your em brace,
ftetetrtc(c<<c«R«e«c'r'c*c'c(ctc>c(ei«(Cii«
LfOok upon
y
A
The Infant face
V Happy Holiday Season a
Of peace and joy.
5
May This Be A Year Of
A
Toy with the tiny fingers
^
Happy Memories.
j||
That have shaped the world
?GIBS0N FABRIC CENTERS
And unfurled the lighted path
V University Hills Shopping 6 1
His children shall follow,
g
Center
$
i^or it is Christmas
\
g
2700 S. Colo. Blvd.— 756-4522 J
When every star
I Brentwood Shopping Center A
Leads to Bethlehem.
Ig
1973 S. Federal— 934-3133 i
—Neil C. Fitzgerald i

AUTOMOTIVE TUNE UP

RITTER
General Agency

OUR SPECIALTY
43 W . 9(h Ave.

G & E Bldg.
910 15th St.
A C 2-2811

Denver, Colo.

2 2 2 -0 5 8 1

Wolf's Restaurant (
& Lounge

Enter
The Manger

C C t-iv i

'5

/ \ s the N ew Year approaches, let us
pause, and think of the good that we can
do for others, and that by the grace of
C o d we have been blessed, that we are
called upon to give and to help others. . .
and in that spirit, may the New Year be
one of an abundance of happiness and
peace for all peoples thruout the world.
M rs. A . B. Hirschfeld

i jo jo u s
spirit

M r. and M rs. Edward Hirschfeld

o f peace, love
and kindness

and family

born on that
Holy Night
bless your home and

T H E A. B. H IR S C H F E L D PRESS

family, always. A t Christmas-

^

^

H IR SC H FELD 'S O F F I C E F U R N IT U R E

time, all of us here wish all of
you every happiness and the best of good fortune.
S p « e r a t Aeom a

From the Sisters And Children

QUEEN OF HEAVEN ORPHANAGE
T h l» S p a n Donated B y A F rie n d

The Denver Catholic Register

Page 10, Sec. 3
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History of the Two Bethlehems
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK IN GOLDEN

IBy

Anaclete Yonick, ing place fo r caravans going those who do not share our to coimoisseurs o f early Chris
O.F.M.
from Jerusalem southM’ard.
faith. They admit, that is, that tian art.
Quincy College
The evangelists Alatthew and the Jesus whom
Christians
The original basilicas bad a
Q.ancy, 111.
Luke tell us o f the birth of adore was bom in this cave.”
triple entrance, a large one for
Two places have the name Christ. The village was still
the center nave, and on either
wishes you A Merry Christmai
“ Bethlehem .” One is located in known as belonging to the house
ST. JEROME, who made his side two sm aller ones for the
and Happy New Year
the Galilee region; the other is and fam ily o f David, and Joseph hom e in Bethlehem in 385, cam e two side aisles. As you face the
the Bethlehem o f Judea. The had to go there to register in [face to face with an ancient tra- front wall from the outside, you
Bethlehem o f Galilee lies some the census under Caesar Augus-j dition. He brought D ec. 25 with see a monstrous amorphous
seven miles northwest of Na tus. Presum ably he even still i him from Rom e as the date of stone structure hurriedly built
zareth. It keeps the same name had
som e
fam ily
property i Christmas. He w rote: “ For the by the Crusaders. It functions
^<e<f4CtC<C<CtC<C«<C(CtC<C<Ci(«C<<«CtCtC<CtCtC(Ctc<C<C<CtCi((C<C>CtC(Ct(«C«(<C«K«f4(l^ Itoday and its age is proved by there.
space o f about 180 years, from as a brace for the front wall,
Luke mentions that the one Hadrian’s time until the reign but unfortunately blocks o ff the
• nds. After the expulsion from
Best o f Everything fo r This Holiday Season
Judea under Hadrian, the priest inn or hostel was already full o f Constantine, the im age of Ju Byzantine left-aisle entrance
ly line o f M alcbia settled down when the couple arrived. Pri piter was venerated by the The entrance to the right aisle
I
in this place. In 1906, the Ger vate dwelling places had but heathen on the site o f the Res has been incorporated in the Ar
man Tem plars settled their one room , so people hesitated to urrection, and a statue of Ve menian monastery.
Cem ent Contractors
T7M So. Monroo
O o nvo r
SK
flourishing colony in the almost offer private hospitality be nus on Golgotha . . . Bethlehem,
A careful study of the main
moribund village, and this was cause o f imminent confinement. which now belongs to us, . . . entrance or door reveals three
taken over by the Jews in 1947. Hence, the couple went to
was overshadowed by the grove different periods in the life ofi
cave in the rocks outside the o f Tammuz, that is .Adonis, and the
Basilica.
The
largest
THE BETHLEHEM o f Judea, town. If today was the time des in the cave where the Christ- square-shaped door belongs to
for
the birth, the Child once cried they wept for the Justinian basilica of the sev
in the m odem Arab state o f the ignated
Hashemite Kingdom o f Jordan, couple would have had nodiffi Venus’ lover.
enth century. The next much
lies about five and a half miles culty in finding room in any
Jerom e wrote these words to sm aller door whose sides arch
no matter how Paulinus of Nola. The latter in to a central point is the Crusa
to the south o f Jerusalem, Jor Arab home,
dan. This would be the distance small.
turn in 403 wrote to his friend der door. The present-day en
by automobile, if it were possi
Severus: “ The E m peror Had trance, so sm all that one must
EVEN TODAY, a handful of rian, believing that he could de bend neck and back, dates to
ble to take the upper road.
families dwell in some o f Beth
However, the armistice line lehem’ s many caves which pro stroy the Christian faith by des the Turkish period. This latter
which divides Arab Jerusalem vide natural air-conditioning in ecrating the place, dedicated door is som etim es called the
i ft#;- ^rif.-vAr;
of the Holy Places from Jewish the heat o f sum m er and Mother: a statue of Jupiter where Our door o f humility. In reality it
Lord’ s Passion occurred, and was constructed to impede en
Jerusalem also cuts off this
Nature’s ow n central heating Bethlehem was profaned by a trance to the Turkish cavalry
road, near the Greek Orthodox
system during the cold driving I grove o f Adonis.”
which was wont to gallop into
monastery o f St. Elias. To get
winter rains. A small wooden
Paulinus’ way o f saying this the Basilica.
to Bethlehem today involves ap door attached to the entrance of
mmt0 mti Ofir trlendmS
proxim ately an eight-mile trip the cave acts as a substitute points to a source different
UNDER THE eastern half of
by car on a later lower road thermostat. If the entrance to from Jerom e’s. P a u l i n u s ’
built by the British, which winds the cave is m ore spacious, then source presupposes that in the the Basilica are a series of sub
Happy Yuletide
terranean
caverns. In the cen
tim
e
of
Em
peror
Hadrian,
the
its way up and down and the fam ily builds a regular wall
1235 STOUT ST.
222-8609
veneration of the place of the ter and im m ediately under the
through the valleys.
with decorative windows and Nativity was sufficiently alive choir of the Greeks is the grotto
R a y Coffm an. M g r.
Because o f the Gospel narra door.
to disturb him. Consequently, as of the Nativity. This grotto
Manufacturers of Vinegar,
tives o f Matthew and Luke,
During the day. bed clothing early as the turn o f the first suspiciously regular or a
The men who left the silent
Peii-Jcl and Apple Juice Christian eyes through the ages is neatly stacked in som e c o r 
hills.
century, we encounter a strong tural cave. Hence, it seem s that
1001 W. Bayaud
733-1332
W e r a k e T h is
have been focused on the Beth ner o f the cave toward the rear local tradition in Bethlehem Constantine’ s
m aster - builders And unattended flocks.
lehem o f Judea, the Bethlehem so as to provide room for daily which found literary expression had already begun to transform In answer to an angel’s call
O p p o rtu n ity
o f Jordan today, where Christ household chores and the recep in Matthew and Luke.
the grotto of the Nativity. Since Found glory at the crib
was bom . F or us Bethlehem tion o f guests. The cave is kept
the hand of man has given this Where Shepherd o f all shep
to extend to all our friends
clean
and
tidy
and
means only one thing: Christ very
herds lay
WHEN ONE SEES Bethlehem grotto its present shape, we can
and patrons our sincercst
mas. H owever, to have a grea breathes odors of bodies and for the first time, it is difficult no longer determ ine exactly Upon a bed of fragrant hay.
greetings and best wishes
ter “ feel” fo r Christmas over clothes, radiant with natural to find the Basilica o f the Nati what it looked like on the first
during the forthcoming
the world and the wonders o f cleanliness, rather than artifi vity because it is cluttered on Christmas.
The men who left palatial
Holiday Season.
that first Christmas in the little cial deodorants o r push-button |three sides by other buildings.
halls
A
silver
star
supposedly
I These buildings form large marks
town o f Bethlehem, we should air-purifiers.
LEAKS an d REPAIRS
the place of (he birth. It And comforts o f a home.
know something about it and its
The entrance to the cave of com plexes
belonging
respec could, indeed, have taken place To travel trails made by a
the birth presum ably would tively to the three larger Chrisplace in history.
A L L TYPES of R O O FIN G
star,
there,
or
nearby.
A
bove
the
star
A com plete history o f Bethle have been som ewhere near the t i a n communities: L a t i n s , : is the altar o f the Greek Ortho Found at their journey’s end
1450 - 5fh St. — 266-1721
Free Estimates
world-famous silver star which Greek Orthodox, and Armenian [
hem has not been written
dox. Pope Paul VI is — as far as j The happiness that searching
18 Yrs. Experience
yet. But we do know much marks the specific place o f the Orthodox. The m odem pilgrim we know — the only priest of|
brings.
birth.
Of
course,
with
the
build
about it, especially those tradi'
is something like a modern [ th,, Latin division of'ch ristia n i: The Immortal King of kings.
CALL 477-2120
tions which stalk its quaint nar ing o f the great Basilicas o f the Magi who has to find the ca v e .ty (o celebrate Mass on this al—Anne Tansey
row steets and which ride high Nativity through the ages, this
entrance
has
been
sealed
off.
It
the dry desert air o f summer
o“ a s‘i a r " 'L £ L " ; u m “ ents
C ^ lir id tm a S
and the wet cold winds of win would seem m ore natural to
' ' -j
ter. The sinister-looking for picture the actual birth toward g ^ r ^ r f a r ove^’l L ’’
“ ’f,
tress-castle of Herod still casts the rear o f the cave rather than: Places. Not far from these c o m -<
plcxes stand.s a Moslem mo.squc,
manner. The altar of the
? distant shadow on Bethlehem. at the entrance.
for even the Holy Koran s i n g s , 7 "
occupies the east ^^^^^____
Thi.s volcanic-looking structure
to
-Jesu s,
.son of " h " - ^his altar was first erect-.
SOME E A R L Y Christian wri praises
towers into (he clear blue des
od by the Franciscans. Opposite
ters
do
not
agree
on
the
exact
1501 So. Pearl St.
74 4-6 439
M
ary.”
ert skies only a short distance
place o f the birth. Ignatius of
The Season’s Best to our Many friends and
The Basilica of the N ativity,’ '" ''
manger,
from Bethlehem.
Antioch, w ho died a martyr’s was actually built over a com -1
Customers.
r „ „ T T n n r rm r
O F THE man
THE NAM E “ Bethlehem” did death under Trajan (98 - 117 plex o f caves or grottoes. There I
A.D
.),
gives
.silent
testimony
not mean "the house of bread.”
was not just one Basilica, h u t i ' "
“ 7 “ " “ ' .P'.” "
K..;u K,.
! which has preserved its original
The name meant “ the house of that Bethlehem was the town of two. The first wa.s built by Con
; form in all essentials. The;^
the goddess Lakham a.” We Christ’s birthplace. A.s Bishop stantine som e 31 inches lower
i space is too restricted for hu-,
know this from a very old text o f Antioch, after Jerusalem the than the present Basilica. Its man habitation, but there is su f-,
210 Empire Bldg.
825-0898
which reports various battles principal hom e o f the earliest sanctuary stood over the cave
for livestock. It
We Wish You The M erriest Christmas Ever
tradition,
his
testimony
is
of
fought south o f Jerusalem. One
o f the birth.
jj convenient spot because j
particular value.
o f these reports mentions
The
pilgrim
of
Bordeaux the owner could keep an eye onj
Justin,
born
north
of
Jerusa
place by the name o f “ the house
(333) writes; “ By order o f Con- the animals from the adjoiningi
o f the goddess Lakhama” ( “ bit- lem in Nablus, relies on other stantine a basilica has been grot'i
and yet be separated;
P erson alized B e a u ty Service
ilu-lakhama” ). This was the sources. He refers to Bethle built on the spot where Our'fn-.,p mem by a slight differ-:
C h ild re n ’s H aircu ts a Specialty
EMPIRE AUDIO EXCHANGE 8. STEREO CENTER
14th century before Christ. The hem, a cave, and the manger, Lord Jesus Christ was born,"
m
c
c
in
ground
level.
So.
if|
meaning o f Bethlehem as “ the but does not clearly localize the
Stereo Componcnis—Pre-Recorded Tapes—Blank Tapes
Mary and Joseph moved
house o f bread” is pure folk- event. About 150 A.D.. a Gentile
Tape Recorders— Television Sales and Service
OVER THE ASHES o f Con- here, it would be perfectly
etym
ology and has been aban Christian in Egypt localizes the
and ComponenLs Service
cave to the west o f Bethlehem stantine’s basilica rose the edl- accord with the contours of t h e ,*
doned.
fice o f Justinian (527-565). Most land. The upper grotto mu.sti^
in his religious novel.
OPEN TILL 7:30 P.M.
Then for alm ost 400 years we
1100 So. B ro ad w ay
255-4819
In the year 248. Origen wrote of the present-day basilica bo- have been the
know nothing about Bethlehem. “ In Bethlehem you are show n, longs to this second period. The and the place of the birth: the _
It regains prom inence later as the cave where he was bom , fine m osaic work o f the Byzan-1 lower grotto with its mangerjjS
the birthplace o f David. At a sa and within the cave, the manger 1tine floor can be seen under'provided a safe sheltered place!
crificial feast in Bethlehem, the where he was wrapped in swad-|large wooden platforms who.se for the Child,
Merry Christmas and a
* prophet Samuel anointed David dling clothes. These things i doors are opened upon request.' Most of our Christmas cribs
May you and your family enjoy the blessings
as king. It is probable that the which they show you are re co g -1The faded but slill visible paint-'show several animals. On the
of the Christmas Season, throughout the
Happy New Year to Everyone
place for this sacrifice was the nized in the district, even by rings o f the pillars are a delight 1
(Turn to Page 11)
coming year.
flat rock pocketed with caves
above the slope down to the des
ert, with its awe-inspiring vista
away into the distance.
Today the Church o f the Nati
815 BROADW AY
vity stands on this large rock
To A l l . . . A Very M erry Christmas
platform. The books o f Ruth,
Michea and Jerem iah mention
Bethlehem. But after the exile,
the Bible is silent.
B RO O M FIELD , C O L O .
Barbers U.S. Grade
O ven Ready Turkeys
BETHLEHEM APPEARS
Available in All G rocery Stores.
the New Testament as an insig
nificant village. But with the
birth of Christ, it becom es one
of the most hallowed centers of
1735 Logan St.
534-8038^* Christendom,
one o f the most
celebrated o f cities. Perhaps in
354 Retail Center
Phone 466-9024 ;
those days the village was of
considerable size as it is today.
“ Personalized Service Is M y Business” '•
It was the first convenient halt-
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
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M erry Christmas
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
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To A ll O u r M ony Friends
an d Custom ers
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Season’s Best Wishes To All

Outke'nt^ -^taiiant

Seasons
Greetings

JEFFERSON

Best Wishes
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Serving A r v a d a , G olden ,
Lakew oo d, W heatridge
an d Surrounding A rea
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M a y tha true, deep meaning of Christmas
make the season bright for you and yours.

SACRED HEART RETREAT HOUSE
Sedalia, Colorado

Sponsored by a Friend

I

424-5521
Plant 4000 Youngfield
Wheatridge

The First Christmas
I
,

search above
Christmas eve.

on That glows and dims the diamond-studded sky!
un-'Oh look, wise men, that brilliant'
I star . . . your sign!
|

j

'Tim e stops . . . turns
! rolls two thousand years
now they scan the heavens
j^tcictcic(c>etcteictc'€«tc«c««<<tce€cctcvi IOf life and death and destinies
vast and high
that weave
The
I.And load their cam els quickly
The interlude. But see His star while they pray
International Brotherhood
appears!
For grace and strength to trek;^
of Electrical Workers
I follow down through space the the deserts wild.
1
brilliant line
Local Union 1823
This wondrous star will light |g
and
guide
their
way
j
y
wishes all its members,
«<CtCiCtctC<CI«tC4CtC«C1C4Cl<4K<C1C'«*C«CiC
.\nd bring them safely to th e jg
its em ployers and its
M erry Christmas
Holy
Child.
‘
"
many friends a very
M erry Christinas and a
gels
sing,
j
S
Happy and Successful
And shepherds haste to seek th e;5
Employment Agency
New Year.
new bom king!
yl705 Market S t
534-9132$
—Martha Qaaintance Stoudt ]
1638 A ra p a h o e St.
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Christmas Greetings
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Feel of rose-petal hands that
worth!
lie
Lord God Almighty
sweet
Modern Bethlehem of course Moreover, it is certain that the upon pale, Pale.stinian straw.
baby . . .1
is probably much larger than it existence of a mosque helped thy lovely mother watching
— Constance Greyetan
was at the time of the wars of the basilica to survive the (rou
by
the 14th century B.C., of David ble under Islam. Once the Mos folds into swathing bands with
and the prophet Samuel, of lems sought to find the sacred
awe. . .
King Herod, of Hadrian, of St. tree of the Virgin (Koran, Sureh Baby . . . yet majesty most
Jerome, of Emperors Constan 19), the mosque in the south
high:
tine and Justinian, of the Per apse was forgotten. The name subject yet Giver of the
sian and Arab invasions in the “ Mosque of Omar" is given to
Law. . .
gt<tctc>ctctc«<ctctc«>c<ctc<cie<ctctcic4
seventh century, of the Crusa- their oratory opposite the basili- awaits thy glance, All-seeing
ders, and of the 'Turks.
ca at the end of the forecourt.
I
S e a s o n 's
Eye. . .
The town has spread out over
Whether one listens to the fa- sees thee as none other saw:
^
Greetings
adjacent Jordanian hills, but the miliar chant of the Sheikh from great God of Wisdom ~ come
to birth. . .
grand Basilica of the Nativity
ra‘ ” uret, or the bells of Laa.iii
4U
.
»
tins, Greeks, and Armenians of rocked to rest on a maiden’ s
knee.
and lo” e
compound, or the
many other bells of Bethlehem, Creator of worlds come to V
Despite the few sporadic abu- he knows peace. It is a peace
Earth,
John Nilson
ses to which these sacred pre- which comes not from man, but little and helpless as may
g
781-1744
cincts were subjected, Bethle- from the God-man of the Chrisbe. . .
if
hem and its shrine have kept tians and the Prophet Jesus of 0 Thou Who comest to fill our y
3522 So. Broadway
alive that star which has led the Moslems,
dearth
^
Englewood
men for many centuries to the.
with Thyself . . . of infinite
manger. The Persians of the
BETHLEHEM is fortunate to
.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------seventh eentury spared the lie in the domain of peace today ^
church of Bethlehem because because of the policies and ?
‘ ' T o Ut' h °sTde ’ fV e d "'a n D
the Magi depicted on a mosaic greatness of .Iordan's King Hus- g „ „ „ B r o a d w a y
SUPPLIES
^
wore the vestments of their own sein. For even the Bethlehem of V
and
god. Mithras. The .Arabian com- today is witness to that peace ^
BARTON ELEVATO R AN D SUPPLY
mander Omar offered his pray- which man has sought through
y o u r Pu r in a d e a l e r
_________ M l . »-2S7i
er in Bethlehem in the south the ages. It is not the p e a c c 'y apse of the basilica where he which sounds like a
could lace toward Mecca.
cymbal or is like a stone ,„h ich :
drops endlessly into the unHoliday Greetings
OM.VR commanded his fol- knowm darkness of a bottomless g
lowers to pray here only as in- pit. Rather it is a peace in thei
dividuals. Later they disregard- real world of the Christ Child'
M anufacturers of Plo-Mor & Auto-M agic Bingo C ards
4
ed this rule, tore away the with all warmth and fam iliarity,'
4796 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colorado
SU 1-6455
Christian mosaics, put up .-\raBethlehem is like a thorn in
hie inscriptions, and congregat- the conscience of man that
ed for common hi
prayer. The pricks him into a realization of
Crusaders tolerated this act. the true meaning of peace.

^ n ql& w ooiL

TICKLED PINK CLEANERS
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|
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Sec. 3, Page ? T

Christ Child

History of the Two Bethlehems

(Continued From Page 10)
]now dedicated to the Innocents,
first Christmas they were ab-j A short pas.sageway leads
sent, for the simple reason that , from the central room to adthere was no room and, above, jacent crypts which contain alS
L it tla le n S la t io n e r s - P r in t e r s
« all, because on that occasion , tars dedicated to St. Eusebius,
S 2 4 00 W . M ain St.
79 4-1 824 S the Child was in possession of SS. Paula and Eustochium and
their manger.
j st, Jerome. As you proceed to
The Gospels do not mention Uhese crypts, you will pass on
Season^s Greeti7igs
t h e p r e s e n c e of animals. |your left a deep well which
However, this docs not mean I most probably was used by St.
that we should strip our cribs o f'J erom e’ s little monastic cornsuch animals. St. Francis inau-l munity. Eusebius succeeded Je*
Honrs — 7:00 A.M . to 7:00 P.M.
gurated the crib to help us see rome as superior of a monas6518 So. Broadway
798*5508
and feel the great dogma ofitery.
Broadway Estates
“ The Word was made Flesh.’’ ! Jerome testifies that St. PauHowever, the object of our faith Ila was buried down near the
is the dogma and not the pres-1 grotto of the Nativity. Moreover
ence or absence of animals at|a life of Jerom e makes it apthe birth of Christ!
Spear that he made arrange
ments for his own burial by
Exclusive Apparel for Women and Misses.
TO THE NORTH of the grotto: hewing out the rock near the
794-0266
2.179 W. Main
«
..................................................................................................... of the Nativity and connected to j grave of Paula and Eusto“
the latter by means of a narrow ] chium. Later all three saints
passageway is a complex of |disappeared from the Church of
subterranean
crypts
usually! the Nativity, to receive the cen
Merry Christmas
called the crypt of the Holy In otaphs or monumental graves
nocents.
The
allusion
is
to the they now possess.
LITTLETO N L IQ U O R STO RE
dastardly deed of King Herod
V IN C E A N D B L A N C H E C U M M IS K E Y
who ordered their massacre.
THESE CRYPTS IN TURN
2490 W . M A IN
79^
Perhaps Herod was residing at lead to a large adjacent room
the time in the spacious halls to the north which is clearly a
v*<«ic«<c<c«c<««c<c<€i««c>(«><«c«<c>c««'S!e'<«<cic<c<e«ic«cict('4:t«tcte<«icicw and gardens of his fortress- man-made rock-apartment, first
castle not far from Bethlehem. mentioned in writing in 1129. Je
This complex has a central rome lived and worked here,
room, rather large, on two le-!j|j«; greatest literary production
vels. The upper level, closest to ^completed near the place of the
A the Nativity grotto, is dedicated I^jativity was his translation of
to St. Joseph. The lower lev-jiho Bible into Latin. Between
2601 TITAN RD.
|
el or central room is dedi.[ 19(53 and 1965, all of these adLITTLETON, C O LO .
« cated to the Innocents.
cr>'Pfs were restored and
K
recent re.storalion and adapta-i adapted for liturgical use.
798-2621
J tion for liturgical use, the “ 0
•_
j
r.*
Antiphons.” which l i t u r g i c a l l y i m e a n i n g and
?
usher in Ihe Feast of Christmas i
have been engraved into the
r r ° tial™t'
Slone wall which separates t h e '” "'* ‘ J '
“ i
altar of St. .Io,seph from the, " ' “ f o , '
h
grotto of the Nativity.
contribute to an indescribable.
The two great prophecies |
.g ™ '
from Isaiah and Michae are enmnn
graved into the two stone
J^,en^” f s r c / t h e r T e "
5112 So. Hroadway
lars tangent to two nights of
Franciscan FaIn the Broukridfte Shopping Center
stams which lead up into the up-1
remains of the medlpel level of St. Joseph. Thej^^,g| monastery garden-cloister
.Vrt Higgins
Jack Hannon
thought progression is mean-.g^.^ clearlv visible, especially in
ingful: prophecy. liturgy, fact..,^,, graceful columns of the
Ipromenade.
TO THE EAST of this central j
room are two rather spacious I TODAY WHEN THE Latin
caverns
with low ,natural
_
. roofs.
.
I Patriarch
from
Jerusalem
They run parallel to each oth er.,
entrance to
The one on the right used to be; the place of the birth, the long
S U rH stu n s
called the Tomb-crypt of the, peocessional line winds its way
Holy Innocents. However, after
Manger Square into the
TO YOU AND YOURS
recent study, this crypt has hasilica to the strain of the
been dedicated to the Virgin, chant, “ A Child Is Born.” Even
AT CHRIST.MASTIUE
evidenced by a Byzantine fres if sometimes the afternoon of
co.
the Vigil of Christmas does not
NICKELS - HILL
The remnants of the fresco feel the warmth of a December
s
are protected by a contempora u n , the atmosphere s o o n
ry painting of the Virgin with becom es electrified with excite
the Child. The newly discovered ment and wonder. Christmas is
9 9 9 W . LITTLETON BLVD.
grotto on the left, because of here once again in the little
the remnants of ceram ic, is town o f Bethlehem.
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Christmas Greetings

Arapahoe Lumber & Supply Co.
‘‘Quality Forest Products”
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A M erry
Christmas
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y rOILETRIES-PERFUM ES
y
GIFTS FOR ALL
TOBACCOS - WINES
LIQUORS
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SELL 4

I

DRUG STORE

g

Your Downtown
Rexatl Store

i
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S
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H e n r i ' s

Jew elry Co.

^

;

7 9 4 -1 2 6 6

8
y

Littleton, Colo.

A

W oodlown Center

%

Littleton, Colo.

^

h

r l^

i^
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s

The Harp
Of Christmas

781-3701

Your Hardw are Headquarters for ever 50 years

^

Don Hewitt, left, gives an assist to Balter Cronkite on the
preparation for “ CBS Evening News with Walter Cronkite,”
seen .Monday through Friday on K l.Z-'n', Channel 7, Denver,
5-5:30 p.m.
_
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Alerry Christmas

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
Yuletide Greetings

y

I

^

James D. Joy, District Mgr.

DUNLAP REALTY CO.

y
y
y

7413 G ra n d v ie w

►

789-0597

3342 So. Broadway

A rvad o , Colo,

Englewood, Colorado

r w W W W W~W ^

r -w w w W W W w w ^
►

A Very M erry Christmas to All

Farmers Feed and Garden Supply
5 8 7 0 W adsw orth

lin in g

A rvoda, Colo.

ci«*c<ci<<C4c«c<cicic<ctc<c«c<c«'««ictctc<c‘eTq;'«tct«tg>eic«cic«tc(C'€’«<e«xi<tcj4

y

Happy Yuletide

8

DIMMER^S HOME BAKERY

8

ENGLEWOOD-LITTLETON
RUBBISH REMOVAL

5721 W adsw orth

—

SU 9-1803

► 3925 SO. KALAMATH

DOW N TOW N A R V A D A

y

C

I

ENGLEWOOD HARDWARE CO.

N e w s c a s te r s at W o rk

^Operation Santa Claus'
G ifts Begin A rriving
Christmas gifts, donated by i Christmas for them without our
the? public for 3,000 patients who help.”
will s{)end Christmas at the Col*: She said that gifts for both
orado State hospital in Pueblo, men and women are needed and
have started arriving at the some for the .small number of
Mental Health association offi- children there between the ages
ces in Denver.
of 7 and 17.”
Persons wishing to donate
“ Operation S a n t a Claus.”
sponsored yearly by the Colora gifts to “ O p e r a t i o n Santa
Claus”
should contact the coun
do .Mental Health associations,
will obtain gifts for each patient ty chairman or call the Mental
Health
association offices, 623and deliver them to the hospital
3131. The first delivery o f gifts
in time for distribution at
will
be
made
to the hospital the
Christmas parties on all the
first week in D ecem ber
wards.
Mrs. Louis Mclnick, Denver
Mrs. Franklin P. Wherry, Col chairman for “ Operation Santa
orado chairman for “ Operation Claus,” said gifts from Denver'
Santa Claus,” urged the public ites should be delivered direct
to rem ember these people at ly to the Mental Health associa
Christmastime by donating gifts tion office, at 1375 Delaware
and Christmas wrappings and street. If necessary, arrange
said “ Many of the patients no ments can be made to pick
longer have family ties
them up by calling the office.
friends and there will be
In Adams county, the Rev.
Carl Marchetti,
O.S.M., St.
Catherine’s church, Commerce
City, is chairman.

tr'c!ctc'««(e««tr>e(cic!c<c-<>e«e«i<c«i4

3427 SO. ACOMA

^>C<Ctcic<C<CtC!Cte(et€<CtC«tC'«:S%t<(<wr

Wishing you all

S

4700 So. Broadw ay, Englew ood, Colo. 78 1-4 417

(ChcUirl nf tJrarr

A

789-2275

Ph. 424-6310

t«««(<(CtCtC««tCtCW«<Ctc«tC«C'<tCtC«C«C«C«g««<C<«lC<C4C4C'C««tC*C4C<M)K
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The years upon its strings
Make music more, not less.
Fingers o f immortality
Create new happiness.
No closet can confine its tone,
Nor cellar rust a metal part.
Christmas is for melody
Upon the human heart.

May the Spirit o f Christ Be With You!

FRASER & TAYLO R

I

Hageman's Arvada M ortuary
Funeral Home

A p p lian ce s, T V & Stereo

|

Sales and Service Since 1946
• General electric * M aytag
• Kelvinator * Magnavox * Monarch

|
jj

“ Thoughtful Personal Service’*
L O C A L L Y O W N ED

W . V . HAGEM AN — Owner & Director

No enemy can silence it.
Nor find constructive way
To keep its orchestration
From men on Christmas day.

75 10 W

57th Ave.

3431 So. B roadw oy
Englew ood

42 4-5393

781-66

g<c(ctc<c4c«c<<««c<ctctc(c(c«ctc«’-c(c«ctctc(a'e(«tgte«cte'c’ctcte(«tctctc<c«etcec(c(e:it

»
J

The instrument o f God in space
y
Lets every grace-note fall
In Christ-Chiid innocence
Upon the ears o f all.
— Anne Tansey

Season’s Greetings
From

%
%
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I NATIONAL

Littleton’ s

CIRCLE SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSN.

ARPEN iOPPLIES • PAINTS • PLUMBING (OPPLIES

En g lew oo d, C o lo rad o

“ 5 6 4 2 WADSWORItrgW •‘Fe HA.45434

1449 West Littleton Blvd.
794-4261

CAM ERA i
i

I?'

Sk

Y's«.c<etctc«'c<cvctcie'c<<'ct<>c«<c<cictc(«tc<tctci<tctcwtcistc<cictc*c^

B e st W ishes For
T h e H o lid a y Season

Our
Selection
of FLOWERS

5632 South Prince — Littleton
1280 South Sheridan Blvd.
1000 South Wadsworth Blvd.

I

Offers a Wide Variety
Bouquets, Corsages
Cut Flowers & Plants

A
x
*

F lo ra l T e le g ra p h S e rv ic e

ff

Littleton Flower Shop |
ANNA B . G E R N
794-24?4
33<0 W .

M ain

%
9

Season’s Best Wishes
!S

\
A

ROTOLO'S

A

JEFFERSON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION
421-5950J

5695 Yukon , A rv a d a
7 3 00 W . 38th A v e.

I

A

VARIETY STORE

y

4310 S o. B roa d w a y

781-3854

|
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H o lid a y s P o s e N e w D a n g e r s
For P e d e s tr ia n s , D r iv e r s

Christmas Celebrated in Africa
By Father Michael Traber
[Africanized and so has the
Gwelo Rhodesia
Christian feast.
“ K irisim asi!” What a strange
Everybody
is
celebrating.
mixture o f English and African Even the three million pagans.
vernacular. But there is no oth But many do not really know
er word for Christmas for the what they are celebrating, ex
four million Africans in Rhode cept that the feast has som e
thing to do with a newly born
sia.
An English word has been child.

So why should Christmas not'
“ MWANA,” CHILD, is a ma
g ic word for the Mushona. Each be celebrated with beer?
child
is
worth
celebrating,
for
it
“ Sharpen your walking and ruined holiday for drivers and
BUT AFRICAN Catholics do
gives meaning and fulfilment to
driving talents now,” says State pedestrians alike unless they
the life of the Bantu shepherd in not want drunkards at their
Patrol Chief Gilbert Carrel.
give special attention to their
the hills and plains of the midnight Mass. My parishioners
He points out that with the ho driving and walking.
liday season in full swing, traf
Rhodesian highland. Money and here in Gwelo decided that none
HE ADVISED drivers to keep
fic danger is at an all-year
Western luxuries do not make of them would touch beer on
■M<C««Ct(«C<C«C««iC<C<C««iCiC«<C>C>C<Ci<«‘C«<CiC<C<«<C<C«<ClClC<C<C<C«<C«!|
peak. More pedestrians cram extra alert for pedestrians and
one wealthy and cannot give Christmas Eve or in the m orn
^
Christmas Joy To One and All!
^ city streets. More drivers are other cars. Use extrem e caution
real happiness. But children ing of Christmas Day. They
take their first sips in the after-,
when driving in parking lots or
on the road.
can.
IRONDALE SUPERETTE
Carrel said that December shopping centers. Give pedes
and
To be childless is the worst noon of Dec. 25 only.
When I praised them for this
trians the right-of-way all the
can mean a traffic crash and
penance an angry God can im
JO Y D. LIQUORS
time. Don’ t blow your top at the
po.se on an African man or wo decision, they replied: “ When a
8210 Rosemary
288-2542
2
J c y and A l P a n k o ik l
^
increased
congestion.
And,
man. On the other hand, each child is born, we do not start
above all, don’t mix drinking
child born is considered God’s drinking before we have cojiThe need for adequate sanita-' in excess of their resident popu«f<ca«««tctc<«ic<c<(tc(c««c««tc«'c(c<c<c<c<e(ctc«tctctcic<ci(ici«i(i(ici(ic«ia
with your driving.
gratuiated each other proper*,
greatest gift and blessing.
The Chief said that the Yule- tion facilities and practices i n j l a t i o n s . ” G a h r explained.
So it’ s always worth celebrat ly.”
“ M a k orok oto”
Congratula-;
tide spirit is not com plete un Colorado’s fast-growing year- “ People represent business for ing a child in Africa, although
less it carries over to your driv round outdoor recreation areas [them, but they also represent many a pagan wonders why
tions! This is the custom arycreating a m ajor public problem s.”
ing. Shoppers crowding busy
greeting
on
Christmas.
P eop le'
particular child is a l w a y s
William
N . j He cited as typical examples
IMlC4C«C>C<C«iCtC«C<C<C<C<C<C*CtC>ClC<CtC<ClCtCiC(CiCiCiC«CtCiCtCtCtC<C<CmtC<CWC«
streets, increased traffic on the health problem.
feasted in the middle of the shake hands and congratulateGahr,
chief
engineer
for
the
Col-1
the
ski
areas
of
Aspen.
Breckhighways
and
the
general
hurlyeach
other
in
the
sam
e
m
anner,
j|tt(iC«ICIC<C>CI«<CtC1C<C<C<CW«CtC(C<CtCtC«CIC(CtC(CiCtC«CiCtC<CtCiC<C<C«C<C<C<C*C>C^ New York — A Jewish
Rhodesian summer by so many
Department offenridge and Vail, which have
in which they congratulate the]
pert in ecumenical relations has burly you’re likely to be in orado State
Season’s Greetings!
people, both black and white.
X
Public
Health,
said.
becom
e
the
wintertime
playyourself
during
the
holidays
add
X hailed the reception of the Vati
The African C h r i s t i a n s , fam ily of bride and groom at a;
The problem, he said, stems grounds for the nation. With the however, who know who this wedding or the parents who
CITY VIEW LIQUORS
can Council’s declaration on the up to increased traffic danger.
He advised all drivers to from sheer numbers o f fun- influx of visitors, local govern Child of “ Kirisimasi” is, exper have a newly bom child.
Jews as a “ clear mandate for
1 block South of Thornton Shopping Center
M akorokoto!” is the Christ-,
the improvement o f Catholic drive defensively. Give the oth seekers taking advantage of ment in these and other moun ience the mystery of the Incar
on W ashington
er guy a brake. Don’t gamble more leisure time, increased tain recreation areas is hard nation with a depth of feeling mas greeting for everybody.Jewish relations.”
|mobility and a rising standard pressed to keep up with the de and devotion which, I think, is Even the pagan neighbor is con*,
Judge Joseph M. Proskauer, your life for a few seconds.
mands for zoning, housing, waKeep Christmas in your driv of living
honorary president o f the Am er
unparalleled
among Western gratulated that he has been giv-.
Small mountain com muni-!ter, sewage treatment, solid
ican Jewish Committee and for ing. That way, you and others,
en a child on Christmas.
Christians.
Best Wishes For A Joyous Christmas
disposal,
insect
and
many years a leader in seeking too. will live to enjoy this ties become burgeoning cities [waste
E very African feast calls for
from both o f our s to r e s .........
to improve Catholic-Jewish re Christmas and many more Yule- on the weekend and must have:rodent control and restaurant beer:
A
souplike
beverage R e s id e n t T h e o lo g ia n
water and sewage facilities far I sanitation.
lations, cited the reaction of re^ tide seasons.
which women brew from maize
Boston — An English Jesuit
ligious publications and of the
CITY VIEW PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
or millet. Apart from quenching priest has been named theopress in general as evidencing
one's thirst, African beer has a logian-in-residence at Boston
8796 N. Corona
a new spirit of cooperation be
ritual significance.
college. Father William J.
tween the faiths.
&
A pot of beer is placed on the Leonard, S.J., chairman of
Judge Prokauer said three
grave of the newly buried man; the Jesuit college’s theology
walk
yourself
to
Don’t
get
there
at
all,”
Carrel
said,
ing
the
hours
of
dusk
and
darkm
ajor
effects
have
been
NORTHGLENN PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
“ Obey the rules o f safe walk-[ness. Don’t spend your life it is used as a libation offered department, said Father M ar
achieved by the Council decla death.”
to God; it is part of the ritual tin D’Arcy, former professor
Ph. 287-5535 for City View and 288-8473 for Northglenn
ration; “ The poisonous miasma
This warning was directed at ing, and be especially alert dur-1 crossing the street.”
that establishes friendship or of Campion College, Oxford,
of the Christ-killer myth” has pedestrians by State Patrol
Bob Robles
M em ber H oly C ross Parish
reconciles enemies, and it is a Jesuit school, is the first
been “ blown a w a y;” a new ce chief, Gilbert Carrel. He re
given
out freely when a child is to be appointed, and a new
menting o f “ ties o f affection minded that inclement weather
•’Good tfdingf ef great Joyp
bom .
one will be named each year.
and respect” between the two and longer hours o f darkness
uhich shall be to nil peopleJ*
communities has been felt; and make walking doubly hazardous
c<c«c*ctctc(ctctetc«ictctcicictc«tetrtsietctctetctctetct«<«tc<<tctctcictctc«tc<c<c<cifLuke
2tI0
the cause o f “ human fraternity’ during the winter months.
in general has been furthered.
He pointed out that 298 pede
f i c t c t c <C<C<C<CtC<<lC<«>C‘C'«<C<<>C'C(<tCtc < € « « « < < ( (
strians were killed o r injured on
SPEAKING from the same
Colorado’s streets and highways
platform, Rabbi M arc II. Tanenlast winter during the fourbaum. director of interreligious
month period o f
November
affairs for the agency and the through February. “ A m ajority
^*€tctctgictccete«c<cictc<etcictcteic<ctc!cxtcie«c<e«6tct«<ctctct«tct«t«tctctctct<ietci
only rabbi at the Council when of these mishaps were caused
y
A M e r r y C h r i s tm a s t o E v e r y o n s
the Jewish declaration was in by a pedestrian violation,” the j
S8*C<C<C*C<CtC<C> € ««««««€ iCtC<C<ClCiClCiCtCiC>C<C>CtC<C<XtC<C>C*CW«(C<(<CtC<C<Ctfi
'
IT’S ALWAYS FRESH AT THE . . .
troduced, detailed the com m it
S
A Merry, Merry Christmas!
J tee’ s proposed program o f re Patrol Chief said, “ and a large:
j
sponse to requests by Catholic number o f them occurred dur- ■
[ 10214 E. Colfax
EM. 4-3143 j
and Protestant religious lead ing the hours of dusk or* dark
fllM«CtC«C'(tK*CtCiCtc<StCiC*C<CtC<C<C(C(CtCtCtClC<C<Cee<C(CtC«C<CtCtCiCtClCiCtC<C*(tC«

Q b a n d a ls L

Sanitation Facilities
Creating Major Problem

Stronger Ties
For Catholics,
Jew s Foreseen

Jh o A n Jto n ^

Nancy
the childri
leads the
the Worl

• The

'Don't Walk Yourself to Death'

Alerry Christmas

duU W /V D L

I
5
e
i

KONRAD AUTO SALES
A lw a ys a fa ir deal
Buy, Sell, Trade and Finance

jH ers in “ implementing the man ness.”

date . . . on all levels o f inter
X action.”
The American Jewish com 
S E A S O N 'S O R E E T IN O S I
mittee, Rabbi Tanenbaum .said,
is expanding its staff and re
“ FINER FURNITURE AT FA IRER PRICES”
sources to conduct institutes on
Christian • Jewish relations at
ZENITH
288-6616
seminaries and universities, to
G. E.
6460 E. 73rd organize conferences o f reli
gious educators, and to prepare
a series of publications for cler
R A D IO and T V • A P P L IA N C E S • F L O O R C O V E R IN G S
gy and lay dialogues devoted to
Christian-Jewish
understanding.
Happy Holidays from
6380 E. 72nd Avc.

288-3222

JIM FISHER
5

EMPIRE SWEET SHOP

|
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Attempting to cross between
intersections and com ing from
behind parked cars are the two
most prevalent violations that
lead to that run-down feeling,
according to Carrel. These two
violations alone account for al
most half of the total number of
pedestrian deaths and injuries.

tf(ctctc«!ctctc<ctc(c(ctctc<c(cie<cic<cec«c«ctc<cicec{etctetc<<<c«ctcic<c<<ctetc«ct<tt

“ It’ s better to spend the few
seconds longer it may take to
use the crosswalk than not to

STA R BARBER SHOP

SEASO N 'S BEST W ISHES

W ANNER’S
Carpets and Drapes
1430 Lansing

'^ o ld sirL

*

^

' ^ peace aacL Joy

Greetings

6445 East 72nd Place
288-3540
Commerce City, Colorado
LIZZIE G O N Z A LES
Proprietor
|IC«lC«IClClClCtCIClC«iCiC<C«|tC(C<C<CKtC<CtC<«C<CtCiCtCiClCte<C<C<CtCl<tCtClC««t<

MERRY CHRISTMAS

TR IG G REALTY, IN C

Christmas Greetings
“ Friendliest Store in Town”

x
^

Shopping Center Pharm acy
_

16948 So. Golden Rd.
CR 9-1002

0

*
GOLDEN MERCANTILE
1122 Washington

7290 Monaco — C om m erce C ity — 3St-27M

“ The Firm Behind The Sold Signs”
East Colfax & Kingston — Ne.-;r St. Therese
EM 6-2693
11090 E. Colfax. Aurora
EM 6-2694

• ' cf festmos»

GOLDEN AUTO PARTS

»

^

*

0

*
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X

To all our friends we take this opportunity
to wish you the very best for this Holiday
Season and the New Year.

6495 Monaco

C «‘C«tC«C«<C<C<C«ClC<CiCtC<C<C<CtCICIC

G A S O L IN E — O IL — A C C E S S O R IE S — W A S H IN G — G R E A S IN G

Within
Is Christmas

PETERSON'S STANDARD SERVICE
CR. 9-2226

GOLDEN, COLORADO

1401 Ford

xixtctc«««,x(xicic,ctctc,«icic«w«««,cx;«<e«<c«teietc«tc«,c(etc«,c«ic(c«>i

I commcRCE citv boujl

It’s Christmas and we’d like to extend
Our Heartiest and Best Wishes for a Very
Happy Holiday Season.

287-0351

i

Christmas Greetings

X

Golden M otors,
Inc.

^iE*(iCtCt(iCiCtCiCt«tCtCtCtC<C<C<C<CtE(«i«:CteM[’C’«tetf«(cic(f(((ctciC<CtClC>C<(tC(^

Christmas Greetings

1018 W ashington
G o ld e n , Colo.

DERBY lUMBER CO.

Holiday Greetings to Friends

288-2611

and Customers

Electronic Networkr Inc,
Season's Greetings

At home the p eace o f Christ
mas
Surrounds the tree, engulfs
the family
In the prayerful refrains an
gels bring
To the heart-centered manger
scene.
The singing is joyful and the
warmth
Is that kindled by infant love.
Far above the winter sky
overlooks
The
myriad
of
twinkling
homes,
Each with its small bevy of
lives
Nestled in the em brace o f the
miracle
That has lovingly clothed the
human spirit
With a raiment o f infinite
promise.
—Neil C. Fitzgerald

SOUND INTERCOMMUNICATION

Metropolitan State Bank

255 Bryant St.

HEIGH TS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

“ SHOP DENVER - THEN SEE!"

^•catcaicitic<etcict«tc«tc(c««tci<tcic«tc«ic«icictcic(cictcaic4ct<«icic<c«t2

BEST
W ISH ES

CHEVROLET IN GOLDEN

COMMERCE CITY’S FINE TV & APPLIANCE SERVICE
288-9163
288-0810

To All a
Joyous
Christmas

JO E ’S
PIZZERIA

■to y o u , o u r g o o d f r le n d la f
Bachtel Heating and Sheet Metal

"Take Home A P izza"

1475 Kingston Street

O P E N NOON
T I L L M ID N IG H T

Hoffman Heights Shopping
Center

CLEANERS

A U R O R A , C O LO R A D O S 0 0 1 0

Phone 366-1112

PH. 364-0826

Christmas C andle-Light

*

I

M ankind needs this kind of lig ht
every d a y of the y e a r . . . the light
which first shone in Bethlehem ,
and hos the greatest power to light
our paths to hum an understanding
and compassion.

M erry Christmas!

Mag your Christmas
he a happy one!

H O FFM A N H EIGH TS SH O PPIN G CENTER
7 2 0 P eoria SI.
366-5061
^«(CiCtCiCiCtCIC<C<C«<C>CtCtCir>«tXlC<C!CtCIC<C<C«IC«1CtCt<tC<CtC<CttWtctCtCt^

Known For "M ountain Flavored" Deals

W e hape yo u r h o lid ay Is
merry an d bountiful!

*
S

364-0147

K sd q h lA ,

HOFFMAN HEIGHTS LIQUORS

STE VINSON

A urora

NICK^S LIQUORS

Quality Cleaning Shirt Laundry
also coin-operated dry cleaning
EM. 6-2450
Hoffman Heights Shopping Ctr.

Commerce City, Colorado

A L 'S A P P L I A N C E S

A U R O R A JEW ELR Y

W E DELIVER

With Best W ishes for a Merry Christmas
936-7121

i

Colfax & Peoria

^tdc«ictc^<c4c<c<ctc«c*ctci«tc«ctcM:tetc<ci<tctcic«ctcictctctc*€<c«eiC(<teic«ctc<c<c<

AUDIO-SYSTEMS

Warmest Wishes fo r a Happy Yuletide Season

Season's Greetings

■aicic<c<c>Etc«c<c<ctct<tcicicicictcic<cictc>ctc«ctcteictctc(ctctc(ctctc<c<c«c«cicicf
^

J

10325 E. C o lfa x

•

•b-dcoj cmd Q&aijs

Golden, Colo.

E M . 4-M17

10630 East Colfax — Aurora, Colorado
“ IT PAYS TO LOOK W ELL”

Happy Holidays from the

DERBY BEAUTY SHOP

C r e e lin g * /

G «o rg« and W alt

il a i j t k e

«tctcic(c(ctc<«(ctc(c<c<cictcic«tc’«Eetcec<ci6(etetcte«ic<c>cic(c‘cic(etc<c'<<<te<cich

ALL KINDS O F IN SU RAN CE
6850 Hiway 2 — 288-6623

C h r is t m a s

____

1221 Ford — G olden
IN AURORA

CR. 9-3344

S

«

I
V

JA N E ’S INC.
732 P eoria St.

A u rora, C ole.

i
%

M ember F.D .I.C.

Phone 364-2621

9635 Montview
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